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PETER'S PREACHING AND ITS TEACHING.
" They toolc knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus."-AcTs iv. 13.
BEI,OVED, we touched a little in our last upon the nature and operations offaith,
as manifested in the apostle Peter. Verily we believe it is a subject, comparatively speaking, little understood. Even the Lord's dear Spirit-taught
chilLlren make great mistakes in regard to it. Vv() remember one blessed mother
in Israel, long since gone home, saying to us on one occasion, how often she
had discovered to her cost her mistaken steps, the which she' had had with
pain and sorrow to retrace. Now, the question is, whether those steps had not
been taken from the supposition that she had been under the sweet influence of
faith, when at the yery time she was under the dominion of sense and1·cason.
Distinctly does the Holy Ghost declare, " Now, the just shall live by faith;"
and Faith trades with empty hand-has neither storehouse nor barn, as far 'as
sight and scnse are concerned. Her storehouse is aboye, and He who
keeps the l<ey is 'Lord of the whole earth; and she who thus does business
with he,lJ.vcn, and grapples with the most formidable difficulties according to
the fleshly eye,
"Laughs ut impossibilities,
And cries, It shalt be done."

Our text tells us, that they (that is, the priests who were assembled at Jeru·
salem) " took knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus." But be it
remembered, it was in a very different way to that with which they had aforetime been indulged. Jesus had now not only risen from the dead, but had
ascended up on high. His disciples had not only been witnesses of those" many
infallible proofs" of His resurrection, to which allusion is mtllle in Acts i. 3, but
they had been led out by Him as far as to Bethany; and" while He blessed them,
He was parte(1 from them, and carried up into heaven." But observe, such was
the sweet influence of those holy interviews with which they had been privileged, such the power of Jesus'.words, and such the precious efrects of His
assurances, that they (notwithstanding His having been taken from them),
"returned to Jerusalem with great joy, and were continually in the temple,
praising and blessing God."
Now this worship and this praise could not have been the result of any
merely fleshly feeling or carnal influence. That time had come of which their
gracious Lord and Mastel: had before spoken, when He said, " The Bridegroom
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should be taken away, and then should they fast in those clays." They had
now nothing tangible, nothing agreeable or pleasing to the lW.t uml mind. Their
loved Lord and prpcious Compauioll was gone, as far as to appearance or manifestation; but still they experienced a satisfaction, and were partakers of a
power, to which previously they were comparative strangers. They were now
being brought to " walk by faith, and not by sight."
They bad been commissioned to " tarry in the city of Jerusalem until they were
endued with power from onlligll." That power kId now been vouchsafed, when
upon the day of Pentecost the Holy Ghost descended, and they" began to speak
with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance." Multitudes were
amazed, and marvelled greatly, "saying one to another, ,Vlmt meaneth this 7"
But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and testified of tbese
facts as having been foreshown by the prophets; and wc read that such was the
effect of tbat testimony, that" the same day there were aclded unto them about
three thousand souls."
Now tIle POWC1' with which Peter preached, as well as the blessed effects
whicll followed, were striking proofs that be "had been with Jesus." Other
signs, however, followed; the cure of tIle lame man who sat daily at the Beautiful gate of the temple, and the subsequent conversion of five thousand more
]1ersons. This, succeeded as it was by the further testimony of both Peter and
John, led to the recognition even by their enemies of the fact, that" they had
been with Jesus."
As we have already intimated, the orst proof was the power which
possessed the disciples; and ill what striking contrast does this stand to that
timidity and cowardice which prompted Peter on a previous occasion to deny
with oaths and curses that he knew the Lord, and his fellow-disciples to forsake
Him and flee. Be it remembered tbat it was when Jesus was in full view Peter
denied Rim, and When He was close at band, to belp and defend them, tbe
other disciples fled. How little, therefore, did any merely fleshly feeling, or
the simple bodily presence of Jesus, avail in time of need, if so be He saw not
lit to put forth His almighty power. But now, when possessed, in a more
enlarged and manifestative way, of the Holy Ghost, bow different the case!
"By what power, or by what name, have ye done this 7" are they interrogated as to the cure of the impotent man. Peter, in reply, " filled with the
Holy Ghost (here was the secret of his power ancl fearlessness), said, "Ye
rulers of the people, and elders of Israel, if wc this day be examined of the good
deed done to the impotent man, by what means he is made whole; be it known
unto you all, and to the people of Israel, that Ly the llame of Jesus Christ,
whom ye crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even by Him doth this
man stand here before you whole."
Again, tbere was the PERSONAL clluracter of his testimony. Peter stood
before the very men who had condemned to death bis Lord and Master, and he
knew full well that, if left to themselves, they had both the will and the power
to condemn him to death also. But he had no fear now-no cowardice nowno disposition to shrink from a clear and unflinching statement of who his Lord
was, and who the men "by whose wicked llands He had been crucified and
slain."
Here was faith with a witness. Peter full well knew his jeopardy; he WIlS
not in ignorance of the perils to which such a testimony exposed him; but by
faith he triumphed over all dangers, and fearlessly assailed the enemies of God
and of His Cllrist, with the declaration, "This is the stone which was set at
nought of you builders, which is become the head of the corner."
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Oh, wklt faithfulness hero! wlmt power! How well may every real Gospel
messenger, every true minister of Christ, envy this perfect indiffercnce to the
opinion of man.
ell doos tIle apostle say, ." The fear of man bringeth a
snare;" and, in proof of his cstimation of fearless preaching, ho says, in the 1st
of Philippians, and 14th vcrse, " And many of the brethrcn in the Lord, waxing confident by my bonds, are ml!ch mOTe bold to speak the word without fear."
In proportion as the preacher is under the influence of the fear of'man, will his
testimony be shackled, and his ministry, as far as usefulness is concerned, neutralized. "Do I now persuade men, or God?" asks the same apostle, in
writing to the GaJatians; "or do I seek to please men? for, if I yet pleased
men, I should not be the servant of Christ." Thc truth as it is in Jesus can
never be agreeable to the natural man. Nature must be subdued before grace
can be congenial; for nature and grace, faith and flesh, are as opposite as the
poles-yea, as distinct as heaven and hell.
We fancy, if ever man were to be envied, it was the immortal Knox, over
whose grave it was said, " Herc lies one who feared the face of no man." For
this courage he was indebted to the selfsame source as Peter-God the Holy
Ghost, who alone can write that precious Gospel-Jaw upon the hearts and consciences of His dear people, "I, even I, am He that comforteth you: who art
thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son of
man which shall be made as grass; and forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath
stretched, forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth; and hast
feared continually every clay, because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he were
ready to destroy? and where is the fury of the oppressor?" (Isa. Ii. 12, 13): as
much as to say, "And what has become of their boasted fury? what does it
amount to? how has it ended ?"
Oh, ye timid ones-ye tremblers beneath the tyrannizing power of your
cruel task-master-ye, who writhe, it may be, under the threats and taunts of
your hard-hearted oppressors, hear ye the word of the Lord, " For the oppression of the poor, and for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the
Lord, and will set him on lligh from him that puffeth at him." Read, we
pray you, tIle testimony of the Psalmist, and who had more cruel oppressors
than David? "Fret llOt thyself because of' evil doers, neither be thou envious
against the workers of iniquity; for they shall soon be cut down like the gl'ass,
and wither as the green herb." In that selfsame 37th Psalm he adds, " I
have seen the wicked in great power, and spreading himself like a green baytree; yet he passed away, and, 10, he was not; yea, I sought him, but he
could not be found."
In addition to the power and personal character of his testimony, there was
the plainness and point in the Apostle Peter's p?·eachinq. "Neither," said he,
whatever you may think to the contrary, or however you may attempt to stifle
the convictions of your own conscience, " is there salvation in any other; for
there is none other name under heaven, given among men, whereby we must
be saved."
Now, seeing we know so much of what has been accomplished in the name
and by the grace and power of Jehovah-Jesus, it is difficult so to disconnect the
mind therefrom as to view the whole matter in the simple light in which it
stood under the circumstances before us. Peter was now confronting the
Jewish rulers-the very murderers of his Lord and Master-in the very city in
the suburbs of which He had been crucified, and that within a few weeks of an
event which, with all its attendant circumstances, was still fresh upon the minds
of the people. We must c.onnect, moreover, with these facts what was said by
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our Lord, in answer to the inquiry of the Pharisees, When the killgrlom of God
should come: "The kingdom of God cometh not with observation," said Jesus,
that is, with "outward show." There is no noise-no display-no fleshly
demonstration. Hence, the very position in which Peter stood, as well as his
fearless amI unflinching testimony, proved he was under thc influence of a
precious faith-that faith a heaven-begotten and Spirit-infused principle-a faith
that glori fled its gracious A uthor, and imparted to its possessor a sweetness aud a
satisfaction known only to those who arc made partakers of the like precious gift,
Lastly, we may ask, what was the turning point-what the proof-by which
these rulers of the J'ews "took knowledge of them, that they had been with
Jesus ?" We answer, their very fearlessness and courage, coupled as that
courage was with the circumstances to which we have just adverted. Hence
we read, " Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived
that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took
knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus." They cOlllll not gainsay it.
They could not resist it. Nay, more, they could not ascribe the miracle to any
other cause. How great this mercy, and how signal the honour thus put upon
the testimony of Peter and John. It is a mercy when the recipients of the
truth bear testimony to its reality, but it is, if possible, more marked when the
opponents of that truth are obliged to acknowledge its power.
We read, " And beholding the lllan which was healed standing with them,
they could say nothing against it. But when they had commanded them to go
aside out of the council, they conferred among themselves, Saying, What shall
we do to these men? for that indeed a notable miracle hath been done by them
is manifest to all them that dwell in J erllsalem; and we cannot deny it. But
that it spread no further among the people, Jet us straitly threaten them, that;.
they speak henceforth to no man in this name. And they called them, and
commanded them not to speak at all nor teach in the name of J-esus" (Acts
iv. 14-18). Now observe the absolute powerlessness of these threats upon
the minds of the disciples :-" But Peter and John answered and said unto
them, Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than
unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but speak the things which we have seen
and heard. So when they had further threatened them, they let them go. finding nothing how they might punish them, because of the people: 1'01' all men
glorified God for that which was done;" and then with a power to which
hitherto they had been comparative strangers, and in immediate connexion with
their enemies and their threatenings, we read that "being let go, they went to
their own company, and reported all that the chief priests and elders had saicl
unto them. And when they heard that, they lifted up their voice to God with
one accord, and said, Lord, thou art God, which hast made heaven, and earth,
and the sea, and all that in them is: who by the mouth of thy servant David
hast said, Why dill the heathen rage, and the people imagine vain things? The
kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together against tJle
Lord, and against his Christ. For of a truth against Thy holy child Jesus,
whom Thou hast anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles,
and the people of Israel, were gathered together. For to do whatsoever 'rhy
hand and thy counsel determined before to be done. And now, Lord, beholcl
their threatenings: and grant unto Thy servants, that with all boldness they
may speak Thy word, by stretching forth thine hand to heal; and that signs
and wonders may be done by the lIame of Thy holy child Jesus."
How signal, moreover, was the honour that the Lord put upon the whole
proceeding, for we read that" when they had prayed, the place was shaken
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wllcre they were assembled together; aUlI they were all filled with the Holy
host, and they spake tho word of God with boldness. And the multitude
of them that believed were of onc heart and of one soul: neither said any of
them that ought of the things which he possessed was bis own; but they bad
all things common. And with great power gave the apostles witness of the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great grace was upon them all."
Reader, what can wc crave for you and for ourselves, but the bestowment of
more and more" lil\e precious faith 7" so that amid dangers, or di/liculties, or
distresses, or when assailed by the great enemy of souls, or evil·minded fellowmen, we may triul1lph by faith in the God of our salvation, giving our opponents
no greater charge against us than they had against Peter and John, that" they
had been with Jesus." May it. be said of us as of the prophet, "We 8hall not
find any occasion against this Daniel, except we find it against bim concerning
the law of his God."
Well may we covet so honourable a testimony,
Reader, farewell !
St. Luke's, Beaminstor, Bristol,
Jum Hi, 1862.

'rH!.!: EDITOR;

LlTTLE HELPS BY LARGE HEARTS.
A CASE of this nature came under the
writ.er's observat.ion a fcw months ago,
which, as thc Editor desires sucll notices
to be sent, may stimulate otbcrs wllo
have" lurge hearls" to "remember the
poor" of the" household of faith."
A young woman, a dear child of God,
who has been bedridden for several years,
and sulfercd g"rcatly, had, in consequence
of her arniCLion assuming a more than
ordinary ~everity, to eall in medical a'd.
Living ullllost. entirely upon charity, she
had not the means of discharging the
doctor's bill, which amonntcll to seven
shillings and sixpcnce. This wus a sore
trial, and, in hcr lli,tress, she called upon
the Lord, who hcard and answered her
praycr, by sending the exact sum through
a lady who knew nothing of the doctor's
serviccs having been rcquired; our gracious
God thus verif.yiug His own promise:
" Call upon me iu the day of trouble, and
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify
me."
Anot!lCr'instanec of a " little help," and
we have donc.
The writer, accompanied by two or
three friends, was once having a day's
cxcursion to a dcJighlJul eonntry village,
whcn, as is usual in such cases, we
strolled into the parish church. It so
happened thc old edificc was undergoing
a thorough renovation and repair, two
workmen being then engaged in the in-

terior.
After inspecting the ancient
monuments which told of dcpartcd great.
ncss, we addressed the workmeo, and
were much shocked with thc lightness
anll profanity of their language. The
thought arose, " Shall we leave tbese poor
crcatures without a word of warning,
while all these emblems of deat.h seem
to condemn their unholy mirLh?" It
W::lS too gooll an opportunity to lct slip.
Onc of them had asked us to sing t.llem a
song, for they felt lonely in the midst of
those solemn surroundings.
Still we
hesitat.ed to speak, througll timidity and
the fear of man. At I~llgth, going out
into the grave.yard, wither thc mcn 1'01·
lowed us, we drew out an Old Jonuthan,
sasing, "We cannot sing you. a song, but
herc is something for you to read;" and,
presenting it to one of them, who received
it with the remark, that "He liked such
things, and woulll read it,," we left them.
A friend present said, "Oh, you have
come prepared." Wc rejoined, "Yes;
you know wc must 80W beside all waters,"
which had a double application just at
th:tt moment, for wc werc standing on
the margin of a beautiful pond, overlmng
by large trees, wbich added greatly to
the picturcsque beauty of t.he church.
Did any good result from this trifling
ineidellt? We callnot tell. "The day
shall declare it" (1 Cor. iii. 1:.1).

3icl1lckester.

A IJlTT.LE ONE.
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LINES BY AN OLD PILGRIM.
TO A JOINT

I-IEIR.~i'

o HADST thou suckeu

'.

my mother's breasts Shndow-Eternal.FATHEll-sn l'l'1y Rhade,. "
with met
Benealh Thy rushing wing', Almight,·
And been my Sister-playmato from the
power,
womb,
UnsclltheJ, unharmed, unllinderetl, unwsFree to caress, caressed with fervour
mnyed,
free,
Her I'ortress, refuge, rock, bulwark, high
In childhood's innocent, impulsivo
towl'r
bloom,
'rill ~he nttnin yon glory va~t and brightHow had the stream of youth flowed softly Thy Child-this Sister of my Sours cl,,on
light. t t
Like choral music's deep harmonious
tone!
Called lJy Thy marl'ellous grace to Serl'll
Thy Son,
Yet let me murmur not, bntbless the Power
'Mid Satan's 1'lllhksR empire, f1.erce and.
'Which now, WhCll Nnturc's lifo draws
wild,
nigh its clo,,',
.Follow her loving' I'cet whCl'o'er they ruu,
Brings me to dwcll within thy halcyon
Wilh tidings 01' lilY Ji.:,US, I I'oly Child,
bower,
Seal homo tlw Gospel la elwh list'ner's
Fair Shm'on', t pl'ecious, fragrant, bloodhOllltbougllt rose,
Pence to tho Seekcr,lil'o to tho Dead im.
In Christ'S inheritanco of Saints § nbove,
part.
Mingling my Soul with thine in holy 101'e.
With m'dent 101'0 for Souls, thou'st blest hel:
Ineffable delights await us now,
SOlll;
Eternal interchange of raptures pure,1!
Give Souls an artlent thirst for saving
Leaping like living Jightnings mid the snow
grace,
Whose chaste celestial revels still endnre, So when Thy h61'ald's voice shall call,
They'll bow before the Lord and seek
From age to age, on Andes' sky-crowned
steep,
His face.
Or ice-capped Alp, whose brows in azure Christ will rejoice to say, "These Souls
sloep.
are luine;" t t
His servant as a star in glory shine! § §
Inheritance of Saints! yea, this is ours;
1'hro' God's electing love, redeeming AUtI thou, blest Sister, from my Spirit
grace;
take
And ene in Christ tho bright eternal hours
This deep outpouring of Eternal Love;
Will find us dealhless ill !lis tlwolling- Oh! let ic aUlhy dormant memories wake,
place,
To praise our JESUM, who, onthroned
Where all the joy I missed ill Naturo's
abeve,
youth
Stoops wilh Ris tenderest smile to bless
Will spring an hunched.fold ~ 'mid graco ilis pilgrim-children ill tbo wilderness_
and truth.
Soon in Ris glory wo shall joyful dwell,
FATm~n, my Soul o'or£lo\\'s with holy praise
Without a sin, a sorrow, or a sigh,
'fo 1'heo the Author of this wondrous Stdkiog tho harp, the lute, the choral
blisssboll,1I11
A song-lhollgh faint-my dying Spirit
Whero all, in deepest homage, humbly
now wOlllJ raiso,
vie,
And kiss Theo wilh a fond and ftlinl ki85, Lost in eternal wonder at the love
The only pOol' rolurn 1\ wonn can givo
In whose celesiial fold they live antl
To ONE wilose Spirit biJs him love and livo.
move.
• Written when sick ni3h unto death, and expecting daily to depart and bo with
'hrist.
+ Solomon's Song viii. 1.
t Solomon's Song ii. 1.
§ Epb. i. 18.
~I ] Cor. il. 9, 10.
~ Malt. xix, 20.
'" * Ps. xci. I-f), ]·1, Hi, 10.
t t J John iii. J3, 23; iI'. 7, 8,11, 12, 16, 20, 21. Eph. Y. 1. 2.
t t John xvii. G, 10.
§ § Dan. xii. 3.
11 11 Hov. iv. 10, 11.
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" 1J the Son ther%l'e shalt malee .'/f0n/ree, ye shall be froo indeed."-J OUN viii. 36.
VEltY frequently do we find the Lord Jesus I be a lively representation of that of cvcry
Christ in that course of wholesome instruction aud sound doctrinc which, as
Truth's adorable 1'eachcr sent from God,
He was to pllblish and impart to the benighted sous of men, taking occasion from
passing events, whicll were, at the timc
of His addressing His :ludience, undcr His
immediate inspccLion, or open to His
mind's oye, to illustrate and set forth the
truth in a clear and efficient manner, so as
to be the power of God unto the salvation
of immortal souls. And do we not discover in this method his ineffable grace
and unspeakable condesccnsion, admirably
adapt ing Himself herein to the capacities
of His bcarers, who, like too many of us
of the present day, were for the most part
slow to learn the great mysteries of the
kingdom of heavcn r Besides, His wis·
dom and capabilit.v as a public teacher is
set forth tbereby, for the human mind is
most powerfully impresscd and sensibly
affected by olltlVard objects; such tend to
bring to remembrance thc spirituul instruetion conveyed in eonnexion tIlcrewith, so as to opell a field for serious
reflection and deliberatc ruminat.ion thcre·
upon, t.hat the soul may profit thereby.
In the passage before us, and the foregoing verses, a refcrence is made to that
outward sf ale of subjection which the
Jewish nation were at that time ILUder t.o
tIle Roman people, who could not brook
the bare idea thereof; eonsequelltly, were
unwilling to acknowledge the fact, though
they had pret.ty convincing proofs of it
set before their eyes daily in the presence
of the Roman soldiers and the currency of
the eoulltr.v; for t.hey had tl:e effront,er.v
to repel the mistaken charge of the L~rd
Jesus Christ, ","Ve be Abraham's seed,
and werc never in bondage to any man;"
forgetting- also the years their forefathers
were in Egypt, the most part of wh~eh
period they were made to serve wllh
rigour, in mortal', in brick, and all manner
of service iu the field, But, more espeeialiy, we have an a\lllsion to that spiritual
bondage which ever.\' man by nature is
under to thc law of God, that hard taskmaster sill, and that powerful princc
Satan; which hc is neither able nor willing to acknowledge, so long as he remains
unenlight.ened by the Spirit of God. And
we take the conduct of the Jews here to

natural man; for upon bcing told by
Jesus that "for judgment he had come
into the world, that they Wllicll see not
might see, and that the.)" which sce might
be made blind," inste!ld of scek.in" from
Him, as the Sun of Righteollsne~s, t.hat
flood of li/?ht which shall be pOllred upon
the eyeballs of the spiritllally blind, by
which, coupled with the life-giving energy
of the Holy Spirit., they wOllld have been
wise unto s,tlvation, retortcd upon him
with t.hat self-importauee peculiar to the
childrcn of pride, "Are we lJliud also?"
-thus proving themsclves to have cars
indeed but t.hey heard not, eyes indeed
but. they perceived not, a heart but t.hey
understood not. For this people have
made their ears heavy, hllVe shut tllOir
eyes, lest they shollld see and hcar, and
understand with their heart, convert, and
and be healed. By way of illustrating
this passage, we willllotiee1. '1'be Person spokeu of, or the agency
referred to, "the Son."
n. The condition supposed, bondage
as opposed to freedom.
HL Thc release or discharge, "make
yOll free."
IV. The perfection thereof, "free in:
deed."

1. The Person spoken of, "the Son."
This i3 the namc which Christ bears, and
b.)" which He is known as t.he second
Person in the adorable Trinity; not that
by being called the Son we are to suppose
that He derivcs His divinity from any
onc, neither from the everla,ting Father
or the Eternal Spirit; fLlr there was no
period in eternity when He was not in
exi,tence as God Almighty, nor any time
whcn He began to be. Co-existellt and
co-eternal He is and was with the Father
and the Spirit, and co-equal with each in
all divine attributes and perfections, from
the beginning. We may regard it as a
name peculiarly his own, and which most
properly belongs to Him by way of distinction, and shows forth the federal relation in which He stands to His people,
and the part assigned Him in t.he everlastin'\' covenant of gl·aee. It does not in
any wise denote an inferiority of existence,
as some divinil.y derogators have supposed and advanced; 1l0, the Lord the
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Spirit wisely adapted Himself, in the testimony He bore, or the language expressed
in the inspired volume, to that fundamental doctrine of Three in One to our prcsent limited capacities, conveying therein
to the enlightened soul all that was nccessary t.o establish one in so important u
truth; for recollect that no man by the
dili~ent search of human wisdom or thc
strength of intellectuality can find out
God to perfection; and the people of God
are not l'easoner8 upon this mystery of
mysteries, but believers thcreof, according
to the word of thc Lord. And when the
word hegotten is prefixed to the title
Son, we take it as referring to Christ in
His human nature, or mediatorial character, He being in that capacity bot h
God and man in one I'lorious person, the
only begotten of the Father, full of gracc
and t.ruth; aud, if this distinction was 1.0
be observed in reading thc Word of God,
and strictly adhered to in writing and
preaching, we considcr that much unprofitable discussion and bittcr controversy
would be avoidcd. By rcfcrring to verse 28
of this chapter, you will find that Christ
there speaks of Himself as the Son of
],fan-a term emplo.yed to set forth that
He was truly and propcrly man, thc
human nat.ure bcing brought forth into
the wodd in union willi thc Deity;
and thus, as God-Man i\1cd:ator, Hc introduces Himsclf in the text, "If thc
Son," &c. In this character, as the Suret.y
of His Church and people, He has all
power in heaven and carth, being Head
over all tbings for His body's sake, which
is the Church, on whosc bchalf He will
excrcise His authority and display His
saving power, in their deliverance from
the thraldom and bondage of sin and
Satan, aUlI their induction into the liberty
of the sons of God: for, as the Captain of
Salvation and thc Almighty Breaker, who
]las already gonc up bcfore them, who has
thrown down every barrier and remover!
evcry obstacle that impeded H is people's
emancipation, He will head and conduct
thcm into the possession of truc liberl y
here below, and the full enjoyment 01'
perfect bliss hcrcarter. None but Himself is able to effect this!
II. The condition supposed, bondagc
as opposed to freedom. 'i'his is the statc
of everyone that is born into the world,
bound as they are in their nature state by
the adamant.ine chains of many lords t.emporal and spiritual, who exercise in many
respccts an unlimitcd authority over their
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vassals, whose mind, will, and affections
are universally corrupt and enslaved by
t.hc fall. What a woful condition is this!
man has sold himself for nou~ht, and that
to very hard taskmasters, whose service
is not only irksomc but very llnprofitable,
for the wages at thc cnd thercof is eternal
death. liVe will now considcr some of
these masters to whom man is in bondage.
To sin, which, as :Milton says,
"Brought death into 1.118 world and all
our woe."

Man by the fall is thc scrvant of sin, by
whose strong cords and fettcrs he is bound,
so that necessarily hc is under its dominion and in its powcr, havin~ a corrupted will, understandin~, and affections.
All the powers and facultics or his soul, all
1he members of his bod.y, arc enslavcd
thereby; hence hc is easily overcome by
it; yea, hc cannot cease from sinning, for
sin d wellct h in him as a part of the old
Adam, and is mixed with all he does
whilst in an unregencrate slate. This is
a hard master and a hideous monstcr for
one to be in bondage to, wllich God's
pcople find to thc discomfort of their souls,
when awakened hy the Spirit to a sense
of their real condition. Neither is it. in the
power of man to emancipate himself from
I,his servitude; vain are all his efforts to
disengagc himsclf from sin's slavish
chains; he is weak through thc fall, and
cntirely prostrated therchy, till renewed
by grace divine, and quickened by the
Spirit of God. The 11 posUe even then
co 111 plained t.hat he was carnal, sold under
sin; he did that which hc allowed not., and
that he would he did not, and that which
he hated that he did: and thus, after being
called by grace, and renewed by the Spirit
of God, sin ever does and ever will, whilst
wo are in l,he body, d well in us, and will
at times strive for the mastery; and often
through its working it compels the believer to cr.y out, "0 wretched man that
I am, who shall deliver me from the body
of this death P"
To the law, which worketh wrath, man
is in bondage; for he has broken its prccepts, trampled upon its honour, and confluently become a debtor to the same, and
under its curse. Thc law is a rigorous
mastel', gives nothing to the crcature to
cnablc him to fulfil it.s commands, but
demands, notwithstanding his imbecility,
pcrfect obedience from him, haul, IJim to
prison for his breachcs of it, curses and
condemns him for bis disobedience and
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dolinquency. It is wcak through thc
flesh, a gallin~ yoke to man in his naturc
state; it maintains a rigorous rulc ovcr
llim, abates not a tittle of its dcmands, but
arrests the sinner by the throat with a
"Pay me what thou owcst;" and when no
return is made to it, for no retul'll can be
made by fallen man, his obedience to it
being in every respect defective, and far
short of that high st.andal'd it requires,
it thereupon commits him to prison, thrown
him into chains, and turns the ke,Y u.pon
him, where hc must ever be under its
sentence of eonrlemnation, unless Jesus,
the kind Samaritan, pays his debt, and
satisfies its demands. Every man hy
nature, God's people included, are iu
bondage to it, and obnoxious to its
curse.
'1.'0 justice. Justice sides with the law,
sanctions the arrest of its delinquents,
and cannot be compromised save by full
payment, complete satisfaction, and perfect obedience. It thunders out its denunciations against the violators of the
law and commandments of God, whose
honour it maintains with a" Thou shalt
surely die." And, as they arc in pri$on
for debt, it keeps garrison over their
prison doors, and will not allow the inmates to go fortll till tbe debt is discharged,
and the law dul.y honoured. Justice is
impartial, holds the balances in an even
hand; it actg for God and on His behalf,
deals righteomly with the sinner, wbo
cannot conscientiously complain, and in
his right mind has nothing to urge wh'y
its sword should not strike him to the
ground; seeing Tekel is written upon
him in all he has, in all he says, and in all
he does. The iroll3 which Justice loads
the sinner with are indeed heav,Y, and
will, unless he is released therefrom boY
the power of Christ and the forgiving love
of God, sink him into irretrievable misery
and endless woe. He cannot of himself
gi ve full satisfaction to it., is not able to
meet olle of its claims, and must therefore cndme the sentence it passes upon
him, which cannot be cancelled save by
Christ's precious blood amI perfect righteousness. 0, grievous as other bondage
is, methinks to he under the ban of justice,
and subject to its curse, far exceeds all
besides.
To the lDorld. Man as a fallen creature
is in bondage under the elements of the
world, for he does very faithful service to
the same, allows bimself to be pleasan~ly led
and constrained thereby: he is allured by

its vanities, fasciuittcd by its charms and
pleasures, and cl ra \Vn 11101lf( the torrent by
Hs customs, which, if grace prevent not,
will swallo\v him lip in the vortex of
eternal death. Man in his nature state
loves its service, sets It value upon its
friendship and returns, though such stand
in direct opposition to the friendship and
love of God; for "love not the world,"
sa'ys the beloved disciple, "neither the
things that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is
not in him." The bonds with which it
enshves the creature and entangles his
soul, however pleasantly they fit to the
old man, are very ga]]jng to tbe vital principle of the Christian, who feels his need of
the all-suffLcient grace of God, and the lifegiving energy of the Holy Spirit, to enable
him to come out and be separate therefrom.
'1.'0 Satan,,. Who binds our captive minds
Fast in his slavish chains."
And not only the minds, but also the
bodies of the fallen sons and daughters of
Adam; sce tbe case of the woman (Luke
xiii. 11-13) who was released by Christ
after being bound by Satan to an extent
that she could in nowise lift herself up,
and that for the space of eighteen years.
Why, one would b,Y the account given of
him in the book of Job, and other parts of
Scripture, be almost read'y to conclude
that he was all-powerful. No one can
conceive the strength of his chains, which
were forged in hell and fixed in Eden, to
the enslaving of the human race, and the
extent of his bondage, for he is the strong
man armed, and keepeth his goods in the
human heart in apparent security and
peace. Trul,Y he is a very powerful and
hard king over the Lord's people, as well
as over all the children of pride: but, as
respects the Lord's people, his dominion
over them is an usurped one; even in their
nature state they are not his children,
but his slaves, doing his drudgery (and he
sets them some very dirty work to do at
times, which they are ashamed of when
brought to their right mind), following
his directions, and liking his service, till
the Spirit of the Lord releases them from
their bondage state, and makes known to
them what true libert,Y is. Satan has
great power, whether we regard it or no,
to bind both body and soul, as well as
great craft and subtlety in laying the bail
of his temptations; and he uses his utmost
o ~

.
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endeavours to retain everyone in his
powerful bonds and hellish chains, that
he may rivet upon them the chains of
darkness for ever.
To Self The apostle Paul, in describing
the conflict bet.ween the old man and the
new, sait,h, "The flesh lusteth against the
spirit, and the spirit against the flesh,"
&c. (Gal. v. 17). If the flesh strives so
for the mast.ery in the Christian, who has
a principle within to make a stand against
its workings and demands, how completely mU.st the natuml man, who has no
spirit.ual faculty to resist it, be ill its
clutches, and under its bonds. Every
man by nat.ure fall, down at the footstool
and does homage at the shrine of this
Dagon, sclf; for it predominates in almost
every transaction of a man's lifc, and
makes him serve divers lusts and pleasures, by which he is kept in a state of
enmity against God. lt also prevails to a
B:reat extent in the Christian, introduces
Itself where he least suspects, mars his
best services, and strives its utmost to
oppose him in his walk heavenward. It
is so natural for one to " seek his own, and
not the things that are Jesus Christ's;"
and you may dep!'nd upon it, reader, self
is one of thc great est enemies and plagues
a Christian has, and he needs pray that
prayer continuall.\" "Lord, deliver me
from myself!" What, then, do you know
of this bondage? Are you groaning under
the service of these lords temporal and
spirit ual, and longing for deliverance therefrom? If so, I am sure deliverance, sooner
or later, will be vouchsafed, though to
your feelings and apprehensions it may
seem an impossibilit.y. You may be like
l'eter in prison, and fast hound between
those two principalities and powers, sin
and Satan, with law and justice guarding
the doors of the prison, and in the expectation of being brought forth for speed.\,
execution; yet, if thou art crying for
mercy, and looking to the Lord Jesus
Christ alone for help and salvation, He
who created this cry and desire in your
soul for deliverance, will come in the
majesty and power of His grace and Spirit,
sin shall be forgiven, blotted out as to its
guilt, and paralyzed as to its power, S:1tan
silenced and nonplussed, law and justice
shall aid your release, at His mandate, by
unbarrin~ t,he doors of your prison, and
thou shalt be privileged and enahled to go
forth ill t.he liberty, the glorious liberty, of
the sons of God.
Rut there are other things to which the
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Lord's pp-ople are much in bondage, after
being called by grace, one of which is
unbetiqf Oh, how does un belief bind its
cords around the Christian's heart! 'Who
is there amongst us that has faith to
honour God to the extent hc desires?
How often have we oceasion to cry out,
"0 Lord, help minc unbelief." This
b:meful principle cleaves close to man at
all times; tries to make him doubt the
evidences of his call by gracc; endeavours
to dispute him out of an interest in
Christ; insinuates against the faithfulness of God in Hi~ covenant, and would
make t.he Christian lie against his right
and sonship, and keep him from joy and
peace in believing. So close does it
cleavc to man, that it seems to be embodied in his very nature since the fall.
lt first manifested it,self in our forefather
Adam in Eden, who gave greater hecd to
his wife than to the commandmcnts of
God; and is still extant amongst the
living family, to their great grief, discomfort of mind, and thc dishouour of God.
1'0 the fear if death also. Wc rcad
(Heb. ii. 15) of some "who through fear
of death were all their lifetimc subjcct to
bondage." This captivity also prcvails
cven now amongst the ehildrcn of God;
yea, I do not believe there is one amongst
us but what have somc timc or other
trembled at tlle prospeet of death: we
are so apt to view it apart from Christ,
when it does present somcwhat of a formidable aspeet, whereas Christ hath
destroyed deat.h, and by having passed
through it made ita short and shady avenue
to immortal bEss. There is also the jaws
qf lhe .r;rave to which God's people arc in
bondage, whosc barriers their bodies are
under till the resurrection mom. Death
reigns for a time ovcr the bodies of the
children of God, as well as the rest of
mankind; it is appointed unto men once
to die, and God's people amongst the
number must pay the debt due to nature,
bc dissolved into dust, and entwined by
the icy bands of death. But this, though
it may appal the natural man, who has
only his portion in this life, should in
nowisc disconcert the Christian whose
faith and hope is in God. He can even
now by faith surmount this barrier, as he
discovcrs a glorious vista through the
dUllgeons of the dead; for they that slecp
in J csus shall awake from the slumbers
of the tomb, and be caught up to meet
the Lord in t.he air.
('l'o be co,zlinuerJ.)
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THE TItOOP OVERCOME,
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PItEACIIED AT LYNMOUTH, NOltTlI DEVON, BY
TUOMAS GEORGE B.ELL, LL.D.

SEIt~ION

" Gad, a tl'OOp shalt overcome him; but he shalt overcome at the last."-GEN. xlix. 19.
TIlE text gives us a warlike subject, pre- He says of it, and of each member of it,
senting to the mind the view of a battle· "He that toucheth you toueheth the
field. Is not the subject suitable to the ap,ple of mine eye." We shall overcome
stirring times in whicil our lot is cast? a.so, because we have in us t.he seed of
Wars and rumours of war are abroad in the an indestructible life. It is called eternal
earth. Man's passions never raged more life and everlastill,r; life. It is that life
fiercely. 'fhe old quiet times of easy pro- of which a man becomes possessed when
gression will not do for the "fast" men he is" born qf God"-born again-born
and women of this generation. Great from above. It is that life of which
good is bein~ aeeompliohed, and migl~ty ~esus s.ays, "Whosoever liveth and. b~.
efforts are being put forth to accomplIsh heveth III me shall NEVER DIE." ThiS IS
more; but the real progress of trut.h and what comes through the ?'e,qeneration of
morality only seems, in some respects, to the Hol.V Ghost. It is the quickening
cast forward the evils of socitty into more power of the Spirit of God, which by the
bold and fearful prominence. Men will revelation of God's Christ gives this life
not do things by halves, and the poor to a dead sinner-a man "dead in tressinner given up to his own wicked devices passes and sins." And t.his q71ickenilzg is
casts off all restraint, and serves Ratan the gift of sovereign g-l'ace, for Jesus says
with an awful 7.eal and determination. ag~in, "The Son quiekeneth WHOM HE
The world is indeed full of earnestness. WILL." This is a point that needs to be
'Well would it be if, in this respect, the better understood. 'fhe Spirit of God
children of this world were not in their has been given, aceordin~ to "the promise
generation wiser than the children of of the Father," to the Son, the reward of
light. Well would it be if, on behalf of His obedience unto death, and the fruit
the unmixed trut.h of God, ., the children of His redemption work for His Church.
of the kingdom" we~'e as full of earnest The Spirit of Glild-God the Holy Ghost
devotedness as the poor slaves of Satan -has thus been sent forth by the Son of
arc in following ~ail1, or pleasure, or sin. God in order that His great object may
Blind and dYlllg Jacob saw afar off. be accomplished, namely, the .r;uthering
Taught of the Lord, his eye pierced the together in one qf the whole family of God.
future, and the destinies of all the tribes of It follows, then, as a plain and palpable
Israel lay spread out before him. Gad was truth, that there are three things essen·
to be n warlike tribe-many enemies were tially eo-e:vtensive-the eternal love of the
to rise up-many a struggle was to take Father-the redeeming work of the Son
place-his strength would often fail-his -the quickening and gathering in of the
enemies would often snceeed-he would Spirit.
be often beaten-left, as it were, wounded
Man is so prone to run to extremes.
and all but dead on the battle·field. Yet Some Chi'istian men will not have this
would he arise again; for the promise doct,rine of the final perseverance of all
ran-" he SHALl. overcome at the last." true believers. They are generally down
Gad foreshadows the Chnreh, and he amid the mists and fogs of unbeliefgives us a picture of e~eh true believer's doubting what the end may be. Others,
course. Consider the blessed assurance on the other hand, talk very much of
- " shall overcome." Why? Because eternal security, and go alonlS hand·andthe Lord has engaged to glorif.v us with glove with a wicked world, III a sort of
Himself! His believing people have been free-and-easy fellowship with all that
redeemed by His precious blood, because comes. Such seem to know very little of
they were given to Him by the Father; "the troop "-the Christian's enemies;
and, having been redeemed, He considers or of the daily struggles of the battle.
us to be too costly a possession to be lightly field, and the hardne,s of a good soldier
held. He values us-He values His of Christ. I must confess I have met with
Church as "a pearl of great price." He much of this-hi.q11 doctfine and low pracwatches that Church "night ancl day." tice. May the Lord keep me ever from
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it. Eternal lifc in full manifestation
with Christ in His kingdom-this is the
prize. It is given to me 11020. It is mine
ilz right through Christ my head; but it
is not yet mine in possessiO/I. Faith sees
it yonder, shining over thc everlast.ing"
hills. Grace puIs the sword into Faith's
hand, and says, " Never mind the danger;
press througll troops of enemies; fight a
good fight; I am with you. You may
be often wounded-ncver mortall.'f. You
will conquer, thcrefore be strong." What
a sweet promise was that to Joshua; it
cheered the last hours of dear Agnes
Norman, at Lynton: "Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good
courage; be not afraid, neither be tllou
dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee
wkithersoever thou goest." Ah, weeping
child of God, dry up thy tears. What
troubles thee? Is it sickness-povertya prison-the scorn and contempt of a
world-the indifference of a cold-hearted,
worldly, unsympathizing Church? Is it
forebodings of the future-the blackness
of the middle ages coming back amid the
ever·returning cyc1e3 of human thingsthe horrors of the iuquisition-the faggot
and fire of Smithfield-the cauldrons of
boiling lead? Ah! well, and if it were
even that, never mind; it would be at
most but the rough wind which wafted
you sooner home; -" for the Lord thy God
is with thee WJlIl'llERSOEVER thou goest."
Then wc observe, this is not paradise,
it is the bat.t1e·field. Shall we look at
the enemy? Says one good soldier, "We
wrestle not against flesll and blood, but
against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places." I believe it is generally
allowed that there might be a more correct translation of the latter part of this
lluotation-" against the wicked spirits
in thc heavenlies." Another soldier of
Christ brings before us another" troop"
when he says, "There were false prophets
also amon"" the people, even as there
shall be f~~se teachers among you, who
privily shall brillg in damnable heresies ;"
"througl1 covetousness shall they with
feigned words make merchandize of you."
Listen to dear brother Paul, again; the
voice may seem to come as from faltering
lips-the exclamations of the sore
wounded soldier heard amid the shouts of
the fiery conflict-am id "the thunders
of the battle·field." "In labours more
abundant, in stripes above measure, in
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prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. Of
the Jews five times received I forty
stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten
wit.ll rods, once was I stoned, tbrice I
suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I
have been in the deep. In journeyinn-s
oflen, in perils of waters, ifl perils of ro'bbel'S, in perils by mine own eouutrymen,
in perils by the heathen, in perils in the
city, in perils in the wildernesi', in perils
in tile sea, in perils among false brethren;
in weariness and painfulness, in watchings
often, ill hunger and thirst; in fastings
often, in cold and n:lkedness." Precious
brother! what a time he must have had!
No wonder if he was often "in a strait
betwixt two "-willin~ to light on, yet
"having" a desire to aepart to be with
Christ." ITow sweet to him must have
been the moment when he shut his eyes
and found himself lO£th Jeslts.
HE
"overeltme at the last." Yes! and for
eighteen hundred years has been sweetly
resting, looking forward to the resurrection morning, and the ushering in of the
full glory of Christ and His Church.
We cannot enter much further into the
subject; time fails to speak in detail of
the Christian's enemies. We have not
yet even referred to wIJat so many feel to
be the worst. Paul alluded to this when
he said, "I see another law in my members, warring against the law of my mind,
and bringing me into captivity to the law
of sin which is in my members." "The
troop" which so often overcomes us, but
which we shall overcome at the last, has,
then, been fitly summed up in these
three-" the world, the flesh, and the
devil." And shall we conquer all this P
Yes. Why? Because" it is the Lord
that lighteth for you." And, in respect
to the personal conflict, though" we walk
in the Hesh, we do not war after the flesh;
for the weapons of our warfare are not
carnal, but mighty, throlJ.qh Goel, to the
pulling down of strongholds." Finally
then, brethren, let me exhort you, who
really know the Lord, to "take unto you
the whole armour of God, that ye may be
able to withstand in the evil day, and,
having done all, to stand." And you who
seem to halt between two opinions, be
persuaded. to examine yourselves. 'I'his
struggle of whicl1 I have been speaking is
no part of the price of our salvation. God
forbid that I should ever speak of merit
in poor guilt.y man. Slllvation is of grace
without works, purchased full and complete by the atonement of the Son of God.
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But this struggle is no little proof of the
existence of grace and salvation in a
man's heart. It is the dead fish that
floats quietly down the stream; the living
one puts forth its strengt h, and, struggling often wit.h the st.rongest current,
makes head against the stream. The
offence of the cross has not ceased. The
Christ of God has not been accepted as
the world's rightful King. Satan still
works in t.he bearts of the children of
disobedience. That word of Jesus is
unrepenJed, " As Thou hast sent me into
the world, even so have I also sent them
into the world." And it is still true that
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"the world hath hated them, because
they are not of the world." So that if a
man knows nothing about fighting this
troop of enemics-know~ nothing of the
daily struggle against the world, the flesh,
and the devil-if he goes on quietly in
t.he performance of ccrtain so-called religious duties, and takes bis easy place in
the professing Church-it is much to be
feared that Satan hath still possession, and
lulls t.hc poor victim to sleep with the
cry of "peace-peace, when there is no
peace." How awful such a conditionpeace the cry, and sudden destruction
coming in a moment-the fearful end.

THE BREAD OF TEARS.
" l'holt feedest them with the bread 0/ te!lrs."-PsAl~"[ lxxx. 5.
ALL persons in the world are not fed with often gives most of it to those who love

this kind of bread; but only those referred to in the words "Thy people,"
in the 4th verse. This brcad is given, not
sold. Tbe Giver of it is never asked for
it, yet He is in mercy continually giving
it to His chosen people. True, they do
not like it, although it is very wholesome
and profiiable for them. God has promised to supply all their need. His chil.
drcn seldom think that they need the
bread of tears. He, howevcr, sees they
nced it, and therefore, for the sake of
their Covenant Head and Surety, He feeds
them with it. Some have occasionally a
few crumbs; others have good thick slices,
as the Psalmist had when he said, "M.y
tears have heen my meat day and night."
The Lord does not allow His children to
choose for themselves what quantity of
tbis bread they shall have, for He well
knows that if it were left. to tbeir choice
they would not choose a bit of it, but He
deals it out to them as He sees fit. God
has gil'en His greatest gifts without being
asked to do so by anyone. Who among
the fallen sons of Adam asked Him to
givc His dear Son, the Lord Jesus Christ,
or the Holy Spirit, or the Bible? What
child of God ever asked for t.he smallest
portion of "the bread of tears?" The
Lord enables His ministers to feed His
people with knowledgc and understandin/?,
but it is His own prerogative to feed HiS
chastened ones with the bread of tears.
" Thou feedest them."
If ministers had to feed the Lord's
people wit.h this bread, they would, perhaps, give most of it to those who loved
and admired them the least; but God

Him best.
The big, hot, scalding tears leave their
marks on the eyes and face; just as when
we see a person in the morning who has
been weeping all night, the eyelids are
red and the countenance dejected.
Reader, do you know anything of
being fed with this bread of tears? It
may be that you are fed with it daily.
Will you remember that it is what God
sees fit to feed J ou with? We do not
take food to a dead bodJ, and, if you had
not a quickened soul, God would not feed
you wit.h the bread of t.ears. The mother,
out of love to her child, feeds it, although
it may kick, and cry, and squall all the
while she is doing so. Poor, afflicted, and
tried one! God is feeding you with the
bread of tears because He loves you.
And, although at times you may have been
tempted to kick and murmur, and to t.hink
you have had quite enough of this bread,
yet the Lord loves you still, and in His
own good timc will change your diet.
Yonder is a physician in the street: he.
does not call at every house, but ouly here
and there where those persons reside who
are sick, and are making use of his medicines. So witll the good Physician: it is
those who are taking His medicine, "the
bread of tears," whom He visits; and
such tried believers often enjoy the sweetest manifestations of His presence. Cheer
up, poor soul! You will not always have
to be fed with the bread of tears. No, no !
B.y.and-by your loving Lord will wipe away
all tears from your eyes. Bet.ter be fed
with the bread of tears than with the husks
that the swine did eat.
F. F.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
VALLEY rRUITS, OR JOSEPII AND JESUS.
"Joseph is a fJ'ui(fal bough, eVelt afi'ui(ful bough b!J a welt, whose 1Jl'allches run ovcr
the walt."-GEN. xlix. 22.
BELOVED, those who fail to discern in thren, they hated him, and could not
Joseph an eminent hpc of the Lord speak peaceably to him. And Joseph
Jesus, surely do not discover the mind of dreamed a dt'eam, and told it to his brethe Spirit in this hallowc i, soul-melting thren, and 1,hpy hal ed him yet the more "
portion of God's word. Notice,
(Gen. xxxvii. 4, 5). So was it with
1. He was beloved of his father.- Jesus. He was hated by Bis brethren.
"And Jacob dwelt in the land wherein "He came to Ilis own, and His own
his father was a stranger, in the land of received Him not." The,Y would not
Canaan. Now Israel loved Joseph more acknowledg-e Him, nor never have, as the
than all his children" (Gen. xxxvii. 1, 3). long-looked-for Mesoiah. ""Ye will not
He was the object of his special regard. have this man to reign over us," was
So with our spiritual Joscph, He is the their cr,Y. "Away with him, awa,Y with
oul,Y begotten of the Father, of whom the Him! crucify Him, crucify Him!" But
Father said, "This is m)' beloved Son, iu Jesus was "a fruitful bough, whose
whom I am well pleased." J esns then hranches run over a wall." Rejected by
was a fruitful bough, for of Him it might the poor deluded Jew, he expanded over
be said, The blessings of th'y father have the wall, and laid hold of the poor Genprevailed above the blessings of my pro- tile. Hence said Paul with holy boldness at
genitors unto the utmost bound of the Autioch," It was necessary that the word
everlasting hills; they shall be upon the, of God should first have been spoken to
head of Joseph, and on the crown of the you; but seeing ye put it from you, and
head of him that was separated from his judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting
brethren: and, as Moses declared, "His life, 10 we turn to the Gentiles: for so
glory is like the firstling of his bullock, the Lord commanded us, saying, I have
and his horns are like the horns of uni- set thee to be a ligl1l; of the Gentiles,
corns; with them he shall pus!, the people that thou shouldest be for salvation (that
together to the ends of the earth: and is, hy preaching Jesus) unto the ends of
they are the ten thousands of Ephraim, the earth" (Acts xiii. 46,47). And then,
and they are the thousands of Manasseh"
4. Josepl, was cast into a pit tohereii~
(Deut. xxxiii. 17). But,
was 1ZO water.-"Joseph wandered forth
2. J oseplt was the bearer of trztth. in the fields in search of his brethren;
-In the 36th chapter of the Book of and when they saw him coming, they said
Genesis are enumerated the generations of one to another, Behold this dreamer
Jacob; and it is added, "Joseph being cometh, let us slay him. But Reuben
seventeen years old, was feeding the flock delivered him out of their hands, and said,
with his brethren: and the lad was with Let us not kill him. Shed no blood. And
the sons of Bilhah, and the sons of they took him and cast him into a pit;
Zilpah, his father's wives; and Joseplt and the pit was empty, there was no
brought unto his falher their evil report" water in it." So Jesus may be said to
(Gen. xxxvii. 2). So Jesus is the bearer be cast into a waterless pit, when He came
of truth from His Father, and the hearer into this world of broken cisterns, wherein
of truth to His }father; He declaring was no water. But Jesus is a fruitful
Himself, "I am the way, the TRUTII, bough BY A WELL, as dear Dr. Hawker
and the life." Grace and truth came by reads the first Psalm: "Blessed is the
Jesus Christ. Herein again is Jesus a man (Christ Jesus) that walketh not in the
fruitful bough; for truth coming by Him counsel of the ungodly," &c., "He shall
into the world, all the promises are yea he like a tree planted by t.he rivers of
and amen in Him. He is the substance water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his
of all types, and the fulfilment of all truth. season; his leaf also sIJallnot wither, and,
But,
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper." Fur3. Joseph was haled b!J his brethren. thermore,
,
_ H And when his brethren saw that their
5. Jospph z/jas imprisoned. Being' sold
father loved him more tIJan all his brc- , by his cruel and cowardly brethren to a
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companyofTshmaelites, J oseph was carried
down to Egypt; and Potiphar, an oilicer
of Pharaoh, bougllt him of the hands of
the Ishmaelites. Poor J oseph! Nay, rich
J oseph; for the Lord was witk him, and
he was a prosperous man. However, it
came to pass that his master's wife cast
her eyes upon J oseph, and said, "Lie
with me;" and, after practising the most
deceptive guile, f!Lbricated a crafty tale,
whereby J oseph was cast into prison.
Truly was he tempted sorely, yet said
he, " How can I do this great wickedness,
and sin ag-ainst God?" "Blessed is the
man that cndureth temptation." Now,
as J'oseph was tempted by Potiphar's
wife, who with her guile and subtlety is
an apt illustration of Satan, so our Lord
was led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil. But,
after trying every manoouvre in vain, then
saith Jesus unto him, "Get thee behind
me, Satan; for it is written, Thou shalt
worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shalt thou serve." Thus was He a fruitful bough, so full of power as to be the
stronger man armed, able to resist the
wiles of the wicked one.
6. Joseplt was tl·ied.-As the Psalmist
said, "He sent a man before them, even
Joseph, who was sold for a servant;
whose feet they hurt with fetters: he was
And
laid in iron" (Psa. cv. 17, 18).
Joseph's master took him, and put him
into prison-a place where the king's
prisoners were bound; and he was there
in prison-ah, for two full years after the
treacherous butler had promised to use
his influence to g-ain Joseph's liberty.
How trying to fait,h! But however mueh
the Lordin His all-wise arrangements may
seem to withhold an answer to our
prayers, yet if we wait patiently the
blessing will come. Doubtless many a
prayer had gone up from J oseph's prisonhouse to this effect: "0 Lord, do deliver
thy servant who trusteth in Thee. He is
charged with a fearful crime, which 'l'hou
knowest, 0 God, he never committed.
o let his righteousness shine forth, and
the treachery and wiekedness of the
enemy be brought to light. Do deliverdo outstretch 'fhine arm and save, and
Thou shalt have all the praise." And yet
such cries seem not to have reached the
ear of the Almighty.
Ah, but the time comes! "And it
came to pass at the cnd of two .lieU years
that Pharaoh dreamed." Now comes I.he
brcak in the gloomy sky; now do the
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clouds bcgin to wea, a silvery lining.
Pharaoh drcamed. And the chief butler
remembered his faults, t.old Pharaoh of
the Hebrcw youth still ill prison who
could interpret his dream; and thc tried
Joseph is brought out into the sunlight,
and eventually JJOnoured. Now in all
this does Joseph typify the sufferin!j
Saviour. No words could be more appllcablc to J csns than t.hose which follow
the passage which heads this paper.
"The archers h:lVe sorely gricved him,
and shot at him, and hated him; but his
bow abode in strength, and the arms of
his bands were made strong by the mighty
God of Jacob." And, as Isaiah prophesies, "He is despiscd and rejected of
men, a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief; and we hid as it were our
faces from Him: he was despised, :and
we estcemed Him not," &c., &c. But
all this made J eSllS "cl fruitful bough,"
and brought about His exaltation. So
with all that are in Him, if thcy are to be
fruitful, they must be diggcd about and
well trimmed. Trials and perplexities
arc necessary for their spiritual growth
and advancement. 'If, beloved, we go
into the thick forest, where thcre is an
exclusion of ligllt and ail', we see trees
shooting up tall and slender, and having
no root-hold. 'l'he first blast prostrates
them to the ground; but it is the tree in
the open ground, freely exposed to light
and air, whieh grows thick and shoots
out fruitful boughs. So with the Christian. While professors are all "stem
and top," he, having "to endure hardship," to weat.her the storms of life and
the'blasts of adversity, strikes deeper root
downwards into thc Hock of ages, and
becomes a fruitful tree of the Lord's
right-hand planting. Furthermore,
7. Joseplt was e.1:alted. - J oseph reveals to Pharaoll all that shall come
to pass relative to the famine, telling him how to stock his garners, and
be prepared for the calamity. And the
thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh, ::md he commands, "Thou shalt
be over my house; according to thy word
shall all my people be ruled: only on the
throne will I be greater than thou. And
Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand,
and put it upon J oseph's hand, and arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put
a gold chain about his neck, and made
him to ride in the second chariot which he
had; and thcy cried before him, Bow the
knee." So was it with Jcsus, as it has
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been observed by a writer-the chain of
provident ial aet.ings all tended to one
point, viz., " The exultation qf the man who
had been in the pit." The leading object
was to exalt one who had been rejected
of men, and then to produce in those
same men a sense of their sin in rejecting.
So Jesus is a fruitful bough. I have
chosen one out of the people (declares
the eternal Father), and in my name
shall His horn be exalted; and the
Apostle Paul writes: "Wherefore God
also hath highly exalted Him, and given
Him a name which is above every other
name. That at the Dame of Jesus every
knee should how, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and things under
the earth, and that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father."

8. Joseph re/ums his bl'et!wen's mane!!.
-Jacob and his family had become
overwhelmed with the fearful effects
of the famine, :md, seein~ that there was
corn in Egypt, he bid Joscph's ten
brethren get down thither to purchase
some. Upon their arrival J oseph knows
them; but they know him not, aud he
has them imprisoned as spies, but liberated on condition that theJ bring Benja.
min to him. Simeon is kept as a pledge,
and they return to theil' aged and anxious
father with their wcll- fillcd sacks of corn.
On their way ODe of t.hem opened his
sack to give his ass provender in the inn,
when he espied his money; for behold it
was in the sack's mouth. And their heart
failed them because their money was
returned; hut Joseph had commanded,

"to restore eve)'!! mcm's mOlle!! in his
$ack." And so with Jesus, when His
brethren seek for spiritual food from
Him. If they go with merit in their
hand, thinking in their ignorance to purchase supplies, He says, "Ho, everyone
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters;
and he that hath NO MONEY, come bUJ
wine and milk, without mone'y and with.
out price." Come to me penniless, and
I will so supply you, that "your soul
shall delight itself in fatness."
So
then, again, wc see .J esus is a fruitful
bough. In Him dwcllct.h all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily, and He is declared to be wisdom, righleousness, sanctification, and redcmptiou to His people.
Hc is 50 rich, that all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge are hid in Him.
g. Joseph revealeth hi1lls~(J' to his
breth1'el1. - And now, the scruples of
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an aged falher overcome (and who can
wonder at those scruples when he had
already lost his much·lovcd J oseph),
Belljamill is sent down to Eg.vpt with
the rest; and a[ter their ani val, J oseph
could no longer refrain himself before
them 1hat stood by, and he cried, "Cause
every man to go out from me.
And
there stood no mau wilh him whilc Joseph
made himself known unto his brethren.
And he wept aloud, and ,J o~eph said unto
his brethren, T a1ll Joseph." Oh, those
words! what thoughts thc.\' must have
given rise to in the guiH.y hearts of his
cruel hrethren. ,VeIl might they be
spell-bound a,nd troubled in his presence.
But did hc rebuke them, did he remind
them of their past guilt, and then spurn
them from his presence? No; he says,
"Collie near to ?lie, T p1'O.7J tllee." And
then, in much merc,Y, hid them not be
grieved nor angry wit.h themselves that
they sold him hither, "for God did send
me before you to prescrve life," and to
" save your lives b.7J a .1l'eat deliverance:"
as if he '''ould ~ay, "Howevcr much you
have been guilty-therc, let it all pass.
I forget and forgive; my oilicc is to show
mercy. Come near unto me; T a?lt
Joseph thy b,·othe1·." And, beloved, is it
not just so with ,Jesus and the poor
guilty sinner?
When Christ makes
known Himself to sucll, the brightness
of the revelation discovers to t.he sinner
his l?uilt and blackness, and, like Saul,
he falls down. "t.rembling and astonished." But Jesus's rcvelation is a revelation of mercy, and His sweet voice says,
"It is I; he not afraid; 'come nea)' unto
me.' I am Jesus whom thou perseeutest;
but I will havc mercy upon wnom I will
have mercy. I know what you deserve;
but I have come to save the Jost." "It is
a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, t.hat Jesus Ullrist came into
the world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief." Jesus is "a fruitful bough," so
plenteous in mercy that not one of His
sheep shall perish-not a hoof left beJlin(l; one and all of His clect brethren
\Vi It be saved with an everlasting salvati01l.

10. JOSC]!!! is the jn-eserver qf life.Hc sends for his venerable father, and
causes his whole family to dwell in the
hmd of bread-feeds them from his wellfilled garners. "And thou shalt dwell in
the land of Goshen; and thou shalt be
near unto me, thou and thy children," &c.,
"and there will I nourish thee." So is
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forlb thc curtains of thine habitations.
Spare not; lcngt hen thy cords, and
strengthen thy sll1krs. ]<'01' (oh, what
mercy!) thou shalt breok forth on the
right band and on the left, and thy seed
shall inherit the Gentiles, and make the
desolate cities to be inhabited." And
then, ill thinking of the closing circumstances 0f Joseph's chequered career,
surely the mind must be impressed with
the fact of how rich leas the r'etllTrt uhick
Josep/I realized for all the trials and
a11:cieties /iC had passed thl'ollgh. With
w hat overwhelming feelings must he
have madc ready his chariot and gone up
to Goshcn to meet his vcncrable father!
and with what a bursting heart must he
have fallen on his neck, and wept on his
neck a good deal, while his joy must have
bcen f,,]filled when presenting his family
to l'haraoh! That great king commanded, "Thy fat.her and thy brethren
are come unto thee. 'I'hl) land of Egypt
is bel'orc thee, in 1he hest of the bnd
makc 1. hy father and brethren to dwell;
in the land of Goshen let 1hem dwell."
So with the Lord Jesus Christ, and so
wilh all his followers-rich WIll be their
rcward. "Wceping may cadure for a
night, but joy comcl!L in the morning."
'rhe Lord JfSUS now" sees of the travail
of His soul, and is satisfied;" and when
., Our Mastcr is great, Ilis vincyard is His peoplc are an gathercd home, to live
for cvcr near Him, how great will be His
large,
Hc'll scrvants crcate, but never dis- joy! while to them, in the presence of
i heir spiritual Jcseph-trials all overcbarge;
His bounty engages, for life yet to come, t.hey will llave "fulness of joy, and at
To give t1lem their wages, and find tbem His right hand pleasures for evermore."
a hOine."
'We lmve been led, then, beloved, in
OtH' medii ation to give twelve reasons
12. Josellh lIlrt1Ties all E.fJ.'l/jltiart w!fe. why Joseph is an eminent type of the
- " And Pharaoh called J os. ph's name Lord Jesus Christ, and as many proofs
J'-aphnath - paaneall (a revcalcr of se- of Jesus being a fruitful bough by a well,
Cl'ctS), and hc gave him to ,,,irc Ase- whose branches run over a wall. It was
nath, the daughter of Potiphcrah, priest so litcrnlJ.y with regard to J oseph, as
of On." Surely tbis :Egyptian woman, predicted by his age(l dying father; for
hanging npon the arm of the exalted verily his inheritance did spread the
Joscph, typifies the Church taken out of oUler side of Jordan, and he hecame inthc ]~gypl.ian bondage, and leaning upon decd, as regards both posterity and "p0sthe arm of Jesus, and her best Beloved is scssions, "a fruitful bough." And It is
"a fruitful bouglt." Hence, says the pro- so spiritually with the Lord Jesus Christ.
phet Isaiah, reckoning upon the bursting His dominions shall spread to the" very
forth of the barren woolb of a Gentile ends of the earth, and He shall see of
Church: "Sing, 0 barren thou, that didst the travail of His soul, and be satisnot bear; break forth into singing, and fied."
cry 1I10ud, thou that didst not travail
One thought more, drawn from this
with child; for more are the children of very blessed history. When all the land
the desolate than the children of the of Egypt was famished, anu the people
married wife, sllith the Lord. Enlarge cried to Pharaoh for bread, Pharaoh said
Hie place of thy tent, and let them stretch unto all the crying ones, "Go UNTO

Jesus. "lIc reueemeth my life fr0111 destruction." His fulncss is the secret
pith which keeps every branch in Him
alive, as He HimseK declares: "1 am
thc vine, ye are the branchcs. Hc that
abidcth in me and I jn him, the same
bringet.h forth murh fruit.; for without
me ye can do nolhing." So we see He
is the sustaincr Ol' preserver of life, as
Mieah 'has it in :1nother fi<>lue. '1'hc
little one among f hc thousands of J udah
shalt stolid {fnd feed, and all thus fed
" shalt abide;" for now shall hc be great
unto thc ends of the earth. Which
reminds us, further, that
. n. Joseph is the S0ll1'ce of all supplies. - Not merely does lIe supply
JacoL and his family, bnt there was no
bread in all the land-for the famine
was very sore-so that the people were
obliged to part with their money, and,
when that failed, their cattle, and, when
that failed, their land - yea, to give
up ::tll to Joseph, tllat their lives m~ght
be saved, and thus gain the needed daily
supply-for all supplies centred in Joscph. So dcar Jesus is thc "bread of
life" for starving souls, and He can
supply thc need of every membcr of His
mystical body; so tbat we can sing of our
spiritual Joseph,"-
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That f..mish'd soulsli'{ e me might draw
Supplies from His unbounded store.

JOSEPH." Aud so can we say now to all
famished ones, wbom the world has starved
out, " Go TO JI,SU8." He never yet refused to opell His storehouse to secking,
needy souls.

Now on His bonnty I depend,
And, now from fear of dearth secure,
Maintain'u by such a mighty Friend,
I cannot want till lIe is poor.

"To Joseph the Eeryptians wont,
To Jesus I make known my case;
He, when my little stock was spent,
Open'u His magazine of grace.

List" then, faint one, to Jesn's call,
H is mercy's door stands open wide,
He has enough to feed you all,
No needy ones shall be denied."

For He the time or deartb foresaw,
And maue provision long before,

Bury St. Edmullds.

G. C.

A DIALOGUE BETWEEN ME. DESPONDENCY AND MD. HOPEFUL.
Hope/ltl. - Well, neighbour, I have [works, Lord God Al mighty! of ust ~nd
called to inquire of the str.lc of your I true arc Thy ways, Thou King of saints!
mind this morning. Can you cry Halle-I JJes{J.-My dear sir, Itow Call I rejoice
lujah - praise God in His sanetu:ll"y-, and praise God when I sce His laws eonpraise Him in tlte firmament of His tinuall.y troduell under font, His holy
power?
Can you pmise Him for His name d:1ily blasphemed. and the greatest
mighty acts, and according to His exeel- part of the 11llmall family sunk in beastly
lent greatness, and C:11l upon all that hath ignorance, and posting on to ruin?
breath to praise Him?
Hope.-I fear you have not yet learnt
.Despondcllcy.-Indeed I cannot. I:1m to imitate your eompas<ionate Redeemer,
almost ready to ask, "Where is the pro- who, while He could wecp over Jerusamise of His coming?" for it is near two lem and at the grave of a frienrl, yet could
thousand years since the Saviour declared rpjoiee in spirit, and give thank> to His
repeatedly, ".Behold, I come quickly," Father for hiding the things of His kingwhile all things remain in the same mise- dam from the wise and prudent; and for
rable eonfu~il)n as they ever were.
this reason onl.y, beeallse He is Lord of
Hopc.-But, beloved, be not ignorant heaven and earlh, and it is His sovereign
of this one thing, that one day is willl pleasure to do so. '1'0 some He gives
the Ilord as a thousand years, and :1 thou- the knowledge of the mysteries of resand years as one d"y; so that, in God's deeming love; while to otlters they arc
reckoning, it is not yet two days since not given. And cannot yOIl, while you
the promise of Ilis coming was made. sigh and cry for the :1bnminations done in
Besides, His long-suffe'ing toward us is the land, yet rejoice that J ehovah reignour salvation; not willing that any of eth, and that His will is done 011 e:1rth as
His people should perish.
In your fully as it is done in heaven?
present state of milll1, you cannot praise
.Desp.- Hold, my friend. I hope you
God in the firmament of His power. make a distinction between God's perWhy is our God said to be in the missive will and His deeretive wilL
he:1vens? Because the heaven is the
Hopc.-I do make a vast distinction.
firmament of His power, where He placed His dceretive will gives law to all
the two great lights, which were to divide things; but the other meanless thing is
the light from the darkness; and while but a weak experlient of poor short·
the Churcll is in the wilderness, elotbed sighted man to evade the idea of ahsolute
witll tbe sun and the moon under her sovereignty. Neither is it consistent
feet, tbey will succeed each other-for. wiill common sense; for if God permits a
God made both to be; but, by-and-b.y, at thing to be done, it is because it is best
the set time, this vast expansion shall he it should he so, or else Ilis will is overrolled together like a scroll, allll the I ight ruled. I can love and adore n God who
of eternity burst upon OUI' ~ight. Then kills and make alive, who {'orms the light
shall you and I, and all t.he redeemed and creates darkness, who ill"kes peaee
millious, bid farewell to all our despond- and creates evil; fur the Gor! wbo can
ing fears, and join wilh ecstatic joy t,o do all these t.hings CUll do no illiCJuity,
exclaim, Great anci marvellous arc 'rhy neither eau evil dwell wiLb. Him. But I
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cannot ....orship a God who can be disappointed, and all Ris counsel carried headlong- by the human will.
Desp.-Did you mean to say that God's
holy will is being done on eart h as it
is in heaven, among aU its holy inhabitants?
Ilope.-I did; and I have the best
authorit.y for saying so; for He who
!lath all power in heaven and earth, and
whose understanding is infinite, hath
taught me to pray for it every day. Sec
Him strip righteous Job of all he had,
and lay him in the ashes, full of sores;
and when be complained, ask him, "Where
wast thou when 1 laid the foundations of
the earth?" See Him sending onc n:oltion to chastise another, aud then give
that nation t he spoil of Eg-ypt for its
wages (sce Ezek. xxix. 18, &c.). Now,
these aro depths which no human lines
oan sound: but faith's reliance upon
them is blesscd ly calculated to dispel all
despondin,2: fears, and make us rest our
weary head upon the bosom of our God.

Desp.-I perceive you make no use of
reason and common sCllse.
Hope.-Not when I am thinking or
speaking of the great Jehovah, who
s'tteth upon the circle of the earth. and
before whom the inhabitants thereof are
as ~rasshoppers. I use no guide but the
Holy Oracles. Do you know, sir, that
reason and common sense led almost aU
the ebildren of Adam int.o the grossest
idolatry, and the entire rejection of the
Word of God? '1'0 walk, t.herefore, by
sense and rea.son is to w,llk to hell; but
to walk by faith is to walk to heaven.

.< Faith says, I shall an lsaac see;
No, no, says sense, it cannot be;
Blind reason, to augment the strife
Adds-how can death engender life?"
EnsKINE.

But lsaac appeared at the set time of
which God had said. Think upon what
has been said, and ihe Lord give us
understanding in all things. So pt'ays
New 13ruI18wick.
MJ!:TlUOS.

<:iLEANINGS :FROM A SERMON
PRBACIlED BY TIlE REV. J. VINALL,

m' LEWES, SUSSEX.

" Is all!Jthill!J too hard ./01' the Lord? Lit the timc appoillterl I wilt l'etUr1t unto thee
accordin!J to the time qf life, and Bm'aft shall hal:e a SOll."-GEN. xviii. 14.
TlIE Lord appeared unt.o Abraham in the Who were they?
I believe the Lord
Jesus Christ ill hllln~n form and two
created angels. Abraham ran -to meet
them wi1 h pleasure and delight; hc left
I he door of his 1ent. I have this week
had S0111e sweet meditation and antieipa1ion of that happy time when, like Abrah~m leaving his tent door, I shall leave
this poor body, when my Lord shall come
wi I.h a convoy of angels i 0 rccei ve my
soul to cverlastiJl~ glory. Yes, [ long" to
depart and be with Christ, which is far
het.ter.'" Nevertheless, to abide in the
flesh is perhaps marc nr'cMul for you."
Abraham bowed himself to the ground.
] st. 1 unders! and this bowing in a civil
"'Tis not for good deeds, good tempers, or srnse, from poli! cness and courtesy.
frames;
2nd. In a l·cJig-ions sense, with holy adoraFrom graee it proceeds, and all is the
tion, saying, " My Lord." He does not adLamb's."
dress 1he three; but spoke, I believe, under
I bless my God for tile free flowings of UJC immediate inflnenee of God the Holy
grace over all tlIe mOl.lnt:\ins of sin, the
overflowings of eon·upl ion; vet, I do not
., 'rh is faithful Sl'rl'ant of the I.ord is
jnstify the unbelief and rcbrllion that too now reali"iog what he ~o 10ngo<1 for, and
often works within. "Shall we sin, 1hat entered his elel'lla! rest ((It'parting in his
grace may abound? God forbid!" "And SllWr, as he hud oft desired), Mareh 3,
hc lifted up his eyes and saw three men." IflfW.

plains of Mamrc. Why? To testify his
approbation of Abraham's obedicnce in
observing the covenant of circumcision.
Mamre slgnifics rebellious, biLlcrness; pcrbaps as he sat at the door of his tent in
the beat of the day, this might be the
frame of bis mind. And has not the Lord
sometimes appeared to you when rebellious, "receivin~ gifts for men, yea, for the
rcbcllious also," melting' your heart down
with contrition and godly sorrow? Oh,
bow prccious is Christ then! What a
mercy it is that our rebellion does not
keep tbe Lord away!
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Ghost, when he said, "My Lord, if I have He loves communion wit,h His Hepzibah,
found favourin Th.y sight" (the" if" IDay His bride, His wife, though He cannot
be left out, it is not in the original). He allow a rival-He must havc the whole
had found favour, and so has everyone heart. "Is there an.ything too bard for
who by the power of the Holy Ghost has the Lord?" You will find similar words
been enabled to follow the steps of Abra· nsed UpOll manyother occasions. When the
lmm, and say, "My Lord;" for no olle can Israelit.es rlfmanded :flesh in the wilder·
call Jesus Lord but by t.he power of the ness, Moses, as a type of the ever·adorable
Holy Ghost: and in such seasons, when Intercessor, pleads for them, and is heard.
faith has been in lively exercise, have you The Lord promised Moses that He would
not the testimony of a good conscience, feed them for a month; but :M:flses began
the sensible approbat.ion of the Almighty? to reason, through ullbelief, "How euuld
«In his favour there is life." There are this he in the wilderness?" The answer
IDany of the Lord's dear children, mani· he received is very nearly the same as the
festly so, that cannot put in their claim, onc made to Abrallam. l\gaill, when the
and say, as Abraham did, "My Lord." To city of Jernsalem was about to be take.n
such I would say, " Sit still, my daughter, by the Chaldeam, God commanded Ins
until thou know how the matter will fall, servant Jeremiah to go and huy Helds,
for the man (Christ.) will not rest until though he had him,elf said t hat they
He has finislJed the thing this day." should go int.o captivity; and when JereThou wilt obtain favour if thou art wat.eh. miah rerllCJl1strutcs, the reply is, "Behold
ing and wait.ing at wisdom's gates, and I am the l.ord, the God of all flesh; is
longing- to obtllin a nmnifestation of the there anyt.hing too hard for me?"
Lord Jesus Christ. "Blessed is t.he man
Again, the Virgin Mar.y was told that
that heareth me, watching daily at my wil h God all things should be possible.
<Yates, and waitin~ at the posts of my \lYe are commanded to consider the work
~oors, for whoso fll1deth file nndeth life, of I he Lord. "In the day of prosperity be
and shall obtain favour of the Lord." If joyful, ill the day of adversit.y consider."
you find the Lord J esua Christ, you find 1st,. Consider the work of God in creation;
all. Have you ever heard the voice of 2nd. In providence; 3rd. In redemption;
Christ? ":My sheep hear my voice; I 1th. In the regeneration, and bringing
know them, and they follow me; I give His elect home to glory. First, then, con·
nnto them eternal life, and they shall sideI' the work of God in creal ion. The
never perish, neither shall any man pluck 11 th of Hebrews begins: "Through faith
them out of my hand." It is a continual wc understand that the worlds were framed
hearing: do you not hcar Him in your by the word of God, so that t.hings which
house, in your closet, iu providenees, in I arc seen are not made of things which
ordinances, and the like? Then if you are do appear." vVhat worlds are wc to
in a waitiI'g posit ion, you are blessed. understand here? I bclieve t.his prcsent
"And therefore will t.he Lord wait, that world, and tllat which is to come. True
He may be gracious unto you; and there· fail h is like its glorious Autllor; the tree
fore will He be exalted, that He may have of life bears twelve manner of fruits, which
mercy upon you:" for the Lord is a God flow out of genuine faith that do not
of judgment; blessed are all they that wait accompany a prcsumptuous confidence.
for Him. "They shall not be asham,ed,"
2nd, Consider the wonderful providence
says Ged, "t.hat wait for me." And again, ofGod-(l.) 1nthe caseofNoah. He found
"Since the beginning of the world, men favour through the free sovereign grace
have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, of God, altoget.her independent of merit.
neither hath the eye seen, 0 God, besides Had Noah been permitt.ed to reason about
Thee, wbat He hath prepared for him that the work he was called to perform, he
waiteth for Him." "PllSS not away from would have deemed it impossible, but
Thy ~.ervllnt." How desirous was Abra· "By faith, Noah being warncd of G.od
ham ,or the presence of t.he Lord: and he of things not seen as yet:, moved WIth
enterf ained Him. The best entertamment fellr, prepared an ark to the saving of his
we Clln give Him is whcn by His own house, by the which he condemned the
spirit and grace we are enabled to make world, and became heir ofLhe ri~hleousness
an absolute surrender of soul and body, which is hy faith." Oh, my fril'nds, when
all that we po,sess, all that is near and at any time you find thill'::s 100 hard for
dear .to us, ~p unt.o Hi?, for time and you, cngage, if possible, Gud Oil your side;
etermt.y. TIllS wdl detam Hlffi also, for then may you go on safely and ~ecurely.
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Nothing is too hard for Goel: rcst hcrc ; sanctify thc tribe of IJevi," "He shall
rcnouuce thy wisdom, strength, possibili- sit as a refiner and purilier of silver, that
they may oIl'er unto the l~ord an offering
tics, aud probabilities;
in righteousness," "By faith, Moses
"Fond self-direclion is (\ shelf:
when he was born was llid tlll'cc months
Thy strenglh, thy wisdom f1ec;
of his parcnts, hecflusc thcy saw that he
When thou Rrt nothing in thyself,
was a proper child, ancl were not afraid of
Thou then Rrt closo to me."
thc king's commandment." I am incliued
(2.) In the chaructcr of Joseph. 'l'helJord to think. that the parcnts of Moses, as
f1ave him His word in his dreams, and soon as he was born, had a divine perlait,h to believc it. Then comes the trial suasion that the Lord had a work for him
of faith; and, if the Lord gil'es you a to do, not that they had any promise, but
word to rest upon, you may dc, pend on
"'I"
f' 'lh' th I'f f G· cl
. 1 I' 11'
G d'
. t
1 uo 1lI
S
e I e0
0,
a heavy t',na 0 oWing.
0 S wuy lS ,0
Deep in the heart it lies;
make thlDgs so completely. dark as to
It lives and labours under load,
confound the creature, j hat lie may have
Tho' dampt it nel'or dies."
all the glory, and establish His children in
..
.'
His love, power, aud faiLhfulness. 1'llOugll "A prmC1plo aotlve and young,
That liveR under pr(\ssure anclIond;
all thinO's seemed aO'ainst J"oseph, and
doubtles~ roll!)y wer% his questionin~s,
That makesout of wcalme.s l11or~ st~:ong,
' I';mgs. ye t I be l'e
And draws the soul upwal'L1 to God.
['ears, and I'alll
1 ve tllat uot
times my watchword was his: "l1.est in Moses' mother tahs the child, and,
the IJol'd, ulld \~ait pat.iently .for hi,~," f?r placing him in ,the fragile ark of bull"Unto the upright there anseth llghl; Hl rushc~, lcaves hllll on the banks of the
the darkness," which raises a liLLlc hope rivcr Nilc-apparently a most unuatural
and cxpectation. "Is anything- too hard act; and we do not find t.hat she had any
for the Lord?" Blessed be His name! command of God to do so-an,y promise
Hc dwelleth in thc t.hiek darlmess. 'When even that His protection would be over
you get into trollble, or something that the helpless babe. Blit I believe she ,,'as
you cannot copc with, what do you do? powerfull.y constrained to thls act by the'
Why, say you, I can do nothing but Holy Ghost; aud, if you knolV tile mind.
endeavour to cr)mmit my way Hnto the of the Spirit, be assu.rcd that you know
Lord. Good: Jesus did so. When Re the will of the Father and of the Son.
was rcviled, lIe rcvilcd not again; when Thus the Lord's people are called someHe sufl'ererl, JLe throatened not, but com- times to act under a direct; act of faith by
mittcd Him~ell' t.o Him that .iudgeth righ. the immcdiatc influence of t.he Holy Ghost.
toousil'. "Commit th)' way unto the Lord, Passing- by the time when Moses was in
trust also in Him, and He will bring it to Pharaoh's court., instructed in all thepass." Be assured that He will do more learning of the Egyptians, wc come to the
for you than you Cin either ask or think, period when hc was full fort.y years old,
3rd. Consider t.he providence of God in and it came into his heart to visit his
the confusi.on of Lhe Babel builders. "Let brethren. Who put it there? The Lord
us go to" (said t.he blessed :Persons of himself. It is possible for the soul to
the glorious Trillit,y-threc Persons in have an impression of something uuonc divine essence); and they came down thought of, unlooked for, which it cannot
and confounded j,helr language. 'W'here get rid of, but which meUs it dOlVn in
then were the infidcls who sought to gct tenderness and self· loathing, and uncleI'
aborc Gud? "God is a refu~e for us, a such visitations being enabled to oren'the
very prescnt help in times of troublc; the heart unto God as unto a tendcr Father.
same yestcrday, to-day, and for evcr; and Thc language is, Lord, I would not be'
able to kecp that which is committed to dcceived, 1 wonld Hot have a false imHim." You cannot trust God too much; pression; I crave no greater honour than,
~iYe all int.o His hands; He is glorified like Mary, to 8it at 'Thy dear feet, and
III doing all for us; and wc hlwc but to wash them with my tears.
Moses ill.'
"stand still and see His salvation "-to an~cr slew an Egyptian, and was forced
look on while He works wondrously.
to lIec to Midian to escape mcrited justice.
4th. Consider the providence of God How wonderful is the Lord's providence
in the life of Moses. The parents of in this; how does He overrate all events
~1:oses were Levites, which tribe was to bring to pass His own purposes. In
typical of the elect of God. "I will Midian God pleads the Ca\lSe of HiS'
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servant, not because it was a good one,
but because he was His child, one in
whom He deliglJled. "Thus saith thy
Lord, the Lord, and thy God that pleadeth the cause of B is people, Behold, I
have taken out of thine hand the cup of
trembling, even the dregs of the cup of
my fury; thon shalt no more drink it
again." By faith Moses refused to be
called the son of Pharaoh's daughter.
"The salvation of the righteous is of the
Lord; He is their strength in the time of
trouble." "Salvatiun belongeth unto the
Lord; Thy goings forth have been of old
from everlasting." "Thou wentest. forth
for the salvation of Thy people, and Israel
shall be saved with an everlasting salvation." There is not hing of creature power
here. Have we been enabled to refuse
everything" congenial to corrupt nature,
to put off the old man with his deeds, aud
put on the Lord Jesus Christ, making no
provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts
thereof? I believe there are times, poor
believer in Jesu", when the blessed Spirit
operates on thine heart, bringing forth
faith into lively exercise (and it works by
love), when thou art enabled to choose
ailliction with the people of God, that
God may be glorified, "Esteeming the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures of Egypt." No one likes re·
proach-it broke our dear Lord's heart.
If Moses esteemed the reproach of Christ,
how must he esteem the person, love, and
glory of Christ. "Unto God the Lord
belong the issues from death, and every
poor ransomed soul is an issue from death,
belonging to the Lord Jesus Christ1st, By the gift of the Father; 2ud, By
right of redelliption; and, 3rd, '1'heyare
manifestly B is by being called out of the
world. "All Thy works shall praise Thee,
but Tby saints shall bless Thee." This
is all I have to do, to speak of His power,
which I have done for m:lll.Y years, but did
not know, as at this time, what it is to
depend upon it day by da.y; but this is
the Lord's way to get to Himself an everlasting name, by doin&" His people everlasting good, and by aoing wonders in a
wonderful manner. "Again they are
minished and brought low through oppression, ailliction, and sorrow." Think it not,
strange if after many sweet tokens of God's
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love, many wonderful deliverances, in
which you have f..lt 3S if you could never
again duubt, you should again be minished
and brought low. Can you discern a
principle in you that desires to glorify
God P Then remember we cannot have
the after-fruits without first. going through
the suffcrings; and" though no ailliction
for the present seemeth joyous, but grievous, yet afterwards it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that
are exercised thereby."
When the time of the promise drew
near, ever.ything seemed to militate against
the Israelites: yet this was the work of
God; He not only permitted but influenced it. "He turned their heart to
hate His people, to deal subtilely with
Bis inheritance." In all trials may we
he enabled to recognize 1he hand of God.
Here is work for faith and prayer:
" vVhoso is wise, and will observe those
things, even they shall uuderst:md the
lovingkindness of the Lord;" also," Our
light aillictions, which are but for a
moment, worketll for us a far more exceeding and eternal wcight of glory."
God makes things so dark and improbable,
on purpose to give Him all opportunity
to display His power. Perhaps you may
be under trials, and yet not without some
small tokens of the Lord's favour-a little
dew distilling, a little meekening, a little
revival in your bondage, though but for
a moment. This was not the case with
Pharaoh: the judgments of the Lord only
tended to harden IJim. Do you not find
under all the ragings of Satan, sin, and
death, that the Lord gives you some
tokens of His favour? This, my friend,:is
for the glory of God, and will fit you to
sing David's song, "Unto thee, 0 my
strength, will I ~ing, for God is my defence and the God of my mercy. In God
is my salvation and my glory, the rock of
my strength, and my ret'nge is in God."
"He caused tbem to suck IJoney out of
the rock." The rock is Christ, and you
will find this in your aillictions; there
will be honey enough to satisfy you that
the Lord has a peculiar regard for you;
but the paschal lamb, which signifies
Jesus, whose precious blood alone can
cleanse from all sin, must be eaten with
bitter herbs.

THE BIBL"E.-The truths of the Bible are best understood when they are read in
the light which emanates from the Sun of Righteousness. The rcason why a
Christian loves the Bible is because it is full of Christ.
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" And Jesus said Ullto the jig-tree, No man eat fruit 0/ thee for over. Arid JIis disciples
lhear'd it."-MARK xi. 14.
WHAT! Jesus cursc a trcc? Not like Week. Jesns was hungry; perhaps He
Him. A carpcntcr, unsuccessful in his left llethany very carly. Tile Jews did
work, may often be heard to curse his not brcakfast till after work was well on.
tools. A fiohcrman, who has toiled in Hc had been praying ou the mountain
vain, and caul.\ht nothing-, may curse his side late the previous nigbt; and now
nets. But Jesus curse! Jesus tn.king the Jews wcre flocking on all bands to
little children in His arms and blessing thc great city of Jerusalem to tllc feast.
them-this is just like Him,-it is what Many had arrived during the night, had
we should expect to sec from such a pitchcd 1heir tents near the gates of the
loving one. Ah! but, say you, it "'as a city, waiting till tlley were opened, that
miracle to show His power. Yes, but the.y might cnter into the temple and
how unlike His other miracles. Jesus, praise God. He was 1here to meet them.
standing before the bier of the young His carly walk after a night of prayer
man, speaking words of power, and re- causcd Jesus to be hungry; perhaps His
storing the lost son to his sad and weep- disciples werc hungry too, and disconing mother-that my heart can under- tented at having to go to Jerusalem so
stand. Jesus healing the sick, the lame, e::t,rly. How and wherc, 1hought they,
the blind, n.ud showing blessings wherever were they to get their wants supplied?
He goes - that is like my Lord. He With these thoughts they passed this
could not havc done this without some trec, in leaf: it was early even for this.
great and wise purpose. He never did Perhaps it stood in some sunny nook,
wonders simply to show His power. How sheltcred from the cold winds. Jesus
did Herod long 1.0 see the exercise of His did not expect to find any fruit upon it;
miraculous works; but Christ would not perhaps the disciples diu, and cxpressed
grati(y his curiosit.y. His miracles of mercy their disappointment. He speaks to thom,
were not for the rich, but for the poor- therefore, t/wough the tree - a curse
not for the palace, but for the cottage- quietly spoken-terribly working, not
not for Herod and his royal house, but like the feats of the magicians. It
for thc Pool of Bethesda and its group of withcred gradually, and thus they saw it
sad and sorrowiult poor. Nor was this the next day. When Jesus wrought
an angry cm·se. It was calm-not pas- miracles of mercy, He performed them
sionate, but deliberate-not like a male- instantly. When Lazarus was in the
diction, and yet it was one. His disciples tomb, He called him forth at once. When
heard it. Here is the key to the wholc the sick of the palsy lay before Him, He
mat,ter. It was to rebuke them, to be a said, "Take up thy bed and walk." If
warning to thcm. Perhaps the.y did not this miracle had been done for ostentafully attend to or profit from His teach- tion, it would have been done at onceing; and as the fig-tree, spared for three instantly. But, nevert.heless, it was a
years, would show His long.suffering, doomed tree, and its leaves soon began to
and lead them to trust Him, this would fadc and fall, and on the morrow it was a
show His jllstice, and that they must dead tree. They must have passed it
not presume. The action was symbolical. again in the evening, but late-Jesus
The tree could not feel. It was signifi. always was working !:lis heavenl.y mission
cant, that they might learn, and that we till late-and then Hc went to Olivet
might hear. Let us look, then, at-I, and Bethany. Thus Judas knew where
the Speaker-your Teacher; 2, the fig. and when to find Him after a day of work,
tree-your emblem; 3, the malediction- spending the night in--what, Christian?
your waminA'.
Do you not know? Do you not think of
1. The Speaker-.you!· Teacher. He Him there-through the eastern gate'had come from Bethany, the hospitablc down the grassy slope-over the Kedronresidence of Martha and Mary. It was up the steep side of Olivet? What does
but a short distance-less than two miles He here? 'l'here are olive-grounds-or.
-a pleasant walk along the south side chards, but no lodging-no abode here.
of Olivet, this fine morning in Paschal What for-sleep? No, but for what was
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quite as necessary to Him as food-to not to trees. Is it to yOll-TO yOU! How
pray;-not in the day-time-He had to awful! Christ curse !-Christ, thc lov'lOork then. 'l'he day is our time to work; ing one!
Benedictions and words of
the evening a time for prayer. There is mere.\, uecame His lips. 'l'he Babc of
a time for both; let them not interfere. Bethlehcm, will He ever curse 71IC? The
It was in the cool of the cvenin~ that Lamb of God on the cross, dying for the
God communed with Adam amI Eve in sins of man. Curse me? Those lips
the garden, after their daily duty. Chris- which said, "Fathcr, forgive them; they
tian, have not you your Gethsemanc- know not what they do." Curse me?
your praying-place? How sweet, after a Yes, Cluist can do evcn this. 'What
day of labour! You can pray for a bless-I means this curse-calmly examined, what
ing on work,-not on idleness. Your Geth- is it? TllOU SHALT DO NO DlOltE GOOD.
semane may not be an olive-grouud or a Thou shalt live a usuless life,-live-live
garden 011 the hill-side; but there you on-live long-live ever-yet do no more
have rcsisted sin- thcrc you have stru~- good. Husband, thou shalt be no source
gled with hopes and. fears, and Christ of blessing to thc wife of thy bosom!
Himself has met you.
]<'ather, thou shalt bc no blessing to thy
2. The fi~-tree-your emblem. or nependent, loving children. Man, thou
what was it an emblem? Its leaves were shalt L10 no more good for thy fellow-man.
a pleasant shade; but it bore no fruit. Some onc perhaps says, Is that all? Is
It may have done no harm, hIlt it did no there no torture-no undying worm-no
good. Not an emblem, then, of the scorching flame? Yes; but these arc:
vilest-of the thief, the murderer, the not wanted to intensify this cup of misery.
cruel. Ah! there is :t negative sort of Thou shalt do no more good to any onc.
goodness, a kind of religion that does no Better a thousand limes live a life of
O'ood,-not openly immoral, not sean- sorrow, pain, and poverty; but be llseful.
dalous. Perhaps like the Pharisee, you Are yOll leading this life l' No IlSC. No
can say, " Lord, I thank Thee that I am man eatin~ fruit of you now. You are,
not as other men arc." But sWI you do then, cursing yourself, bcfore Chl'ist curses
no good. You live to yourself, you work you l' It comes from yourself. Think
all the week for yourself, and the Sabbath of the meek and loving, 10ng-suf1'ering
you rest in inactivity, or loll dull and Saviour-how He prayed for His mnrlistless in God's hOllse.
Selfish, yOll dercrs, whose qllivering lips smile aud
bear no fmit-only leaves; perhaps tuey dying eyc glistens at the redeemed Hc
are luxuriant leaves-a fail' profession; has saved! Shall He speak words of
but that is all. What is practical l'cli- anger and of condemnation to you ? No!
gion? " Stri'IJc to enter in at the strait Go to the cross, give yourself to Him, and
gate." ''If any lllan will be my disci plc, te5tify your love by an active, willing
let him takc up !lis cross amI follow me." working jn His service. JJive for othel's
"No lllan among us livelh to hims,·lf." more than for yourself. This time is
Would that we could say so now-,th;tt hallowed; may God's Spirit impress your
to us "to live it were Christ, to die heart, and the love of Christ so constrain
gain!"
you, that yOIl m:IY at once become His
3. The malediction-your warning. If zealous, seH-denying, and humble servant.
an emblem, the word is addressed to men,

I

i~rIIAT

IS HEAVEN?

HEAVEN is tho palaco of tho Eternal King,
When' flaming seraphs endless praises
sing;
Where happy bein~s shall for ever prove
The heights and (lepths of God's electing
love.
Heaven is a place which sin shall never see,
Where peace and purity shall ever be:
Nought lhat defiles can ever onter there,
No tainted spirit breathe that holy air.
Heavon is the place whel'e face to face is
seen

Goel's da7.zling splendour wilhout cloml
between;
Whero the Eternal, who Himself is light,
Displays His glory, most divinely bright.
Wherever sin is absent, heaven is found,
Eithor on earthly or celestial ground.
Heaven is a state ralher than any place,
And therefore not confined to time or
space.
'Tis by Jehovah's will nIl law is given.
And those who love that will, mu,~t live in
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MlmCY'S MEMORANDA; on, A PAGE on TWO OF 1I1:Y
PAROCIIIAL REGISTER.
" I roilt bless the Lord at all timu: Ilis J!l'Ctise shall eontilllta!ly be in '111.1/ mout/I. M.¥
sOltl shalt ma!ce her boast in the L01·d: the llumble sllall hear therefif, amI be .r;tad.
ma.qnify the Lord witll me, and let us e:r:alt His name together."-Ps. xxxiv. 1-3.
" lITe will not Mde tlwn! j'fom our children, showi'll.(j to the genemtion to come the praises
fif the Lord, and ilis strengt/I, and His wonde~lul wodes that He hatll dO?zc. Ji'or lIe
established a testimoll!/ in Jacob, and appoinled a law in Israel, WItic11 He commanded
0111· fathers, that they sllOuld ma!ce thelll 1cnown to tllei,· children; that the .f/enera,·alio'l to cOllie m(f/Itt know them, even tlte childrell wllid should be b01"1l, who sllOuld
arise and declarc them to their children: tltat they migltt set theil· hope in God, and
notjorget the wor1cs 0/ God, but !ceep ilis cOlll1llandments."-Psalm lxxviii. 4-7.

o

As stated on a former occasion, I did
not intend, when I wrote the subjoined
notes, that they should see the light
until thc writer was no more; but the
Lord's gooducss and mercy have been so
mark cd, that I am reluctant to hide from
at lcast my fellow-pilgrims what He has
done. Morcover, sceing that we live in
an age whcn the fundamentals of our
most 1.101.1 faith arc assailed, when Popery
and Infidelity are rampant; and when
men in high places are cavilling at, and
endeavouring to reasOlt away, those simple
and soul-checring testimonies in proof that
now, as of old, it might be said, "the Lord
reigneth," one feels called upon as far as
in onc lics to rebut such sophistical argu..
mcnts. And this, too, not by counterrcasonin~, but by matters of fact so plain,
so simplc, and so unpretending, as to
prove that verily thcre is a God who
judgeth in the earth; a God so great that
the hcavcn of heavens cannot contain
Him, and yet so condescending and so
gracious as to listen to and answer the
breathings of His poor finite creatures.
Moreover, one must be prepared for
the jccr or thc taunt which a simple
record of the Lord's dealings with His
children may exeitc upon the part of an
ungodly and a gainsaying world. The
enmity of the natural mind is as great
now as ever. The human heart is the
same now as when the prophet testified, "The hcart is deceitful above aU
things, and desperately wicked; who
can know it?" And the saying of the
apostle is as grcat a verity in this day as
in his day, "The natural man receivcth
not thc thiugs of the Spirit of God; for
they are foolishness unto him, neither
can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned." Then the question naturally arises, Are such things as
may revive the oftentimes drooping spirits
of the Lord's tried and exercised family

to be withheld, because the mention of
them may rouse the ire of the carnal
heart? "We are unto God," says the
apostlc, "a sweet savour of Christ to
those that are saved, and in them that
perish: to the one we are thc savour of
death unto death, and to thc other the
savour of life unto life." As much as to
say, the self-same testimony confirms the
lost state and condition in which the one
people are found, and opens out, ratifies,
ancl establishes the privileges and blessedncss to which the other people arc introduced. Hence, whilst the Gospel and
the things that accompany salvation are
rejected witll contempt by the natural
man, snch facts as serve to illustrate the
watchful eye, condescending goodness,
and mcrciful loving-kindnesses of a covenant God and Father in Christ, caU forth
the adoring admiration, love, and praise
of His redeemed people.
'With this view, and in the hope that
the facts herein contained may cheer the
hearts and strenf(then the faith of the
Lord's dear people, the following occasional jottings are sent to the press. That
the Lord ma.y follow them with His gracious smile, is the writer's earnest prayer.
Sunday, 2J£uy 25, 1862.-0h, my God,
what cause have I seen in myself to be
deepl'y humbled before Thee, in reference
to the work to which thou hast been
pleased to call. me. In looking round
upon this parish, and contemplating
Thy hand and handywork, during the
bst thrce years and a half, I am lost in
wonder and amazement. I can only exclaim, "It is the Lord's doinf(s, and it is
marvellous in mine eyes." When I reflect
upon the fact of the large amount that
has been collected and expended in that
period upon the Church and endowment,
I am almost astounded. Yet I blush
withal to add, that, because there is a
y
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debt of some £650 still remaining upon
Wednesday momi1l{J, JJ[ay 2Stl,.-I come
the Church, and a similar sum required this morning to rccord beforc the Lord
for the Schools now so greatly needed in renewed proofs of His most tcndcr, merthis parish, yet I cannot look to the Lord, ciful, and gracious dcalill!)s. Sincc Sunnor trust the Lord, as I would do for the day I have been fillcd witll adoring wonsame. My carnal heart has, of late, been del' at the Lord's condescension and
most wretchedly at work. Indifference, if mercy. Vcrily Hc has afresh proved
not absolute unbelief, has had a deadly Himself to be the God who hears land
inil.uence.
I fcel condemned-greatly answers prayer. I sat herc in the interso. I know full well, "I have not, be- val of worship on Supday, under a deep
cause I ask not." Hence (though with sense of all hearts being ill thc Lord's
trembling, for fear of the trial it may en- hands, and of His being able to movc
tail) I have been of late asking the Lord those hearts without any human help 01'
to lay the matter with more weight upon interference; and in this spirit I wantcd
my heart. Strange as it may appear, I simply to look to and lean upon the Lord,
have been desiring a gl'eater bU1'den with and the Lord alone.
regard to this Church dcbt and these
My subject on Sunday was, "Your
Schools to be laid upon my shoulders, so heavenly l!'ather knoweth that ye have
that I may be compelled, more continu- need of all these things." \tlThen speakously and of more absolute nccessity to ing of the want of faith, in tllC most unroll that self-same burden upon the Lord. premeditated way, I remarkcd how painI may be wrong in this matter, and fully I had felt rcbuked on the Friday prethere may be more of the flesh in it than viously, when a fricnd took mc for a
I am aware of, but my feeling is this, that couple of hours' drive round by Mr. Multravail must precede a birth; and I think ler's Orphan Asylum Houscs. When I
I may say, 1hat I have found, a sweet and recollected that little, if anything, short of
gracious deliverance has invariably fol- £75 a-day was want.cd to meet the neceslowed the wrestling and illlp01·tunity. I sities of that establishment, I felt ashamed
know it, by blessed experience, to be true, of myself before the Lord, that I could
that" He who watches a Providence shall not trust Him for the trivial sum still
never want a Providence to watch."
wanted in this parish. I could but chide
But I fear-and I confess it before my myself for my unbelief, and felt I could
God-that I have of late been too much cover my face with my hands, and proslooking to man. I may truly say, that, if trate mysclf in the very dust before God.
I do look to ma12, in place of looking to "Out of the abundance of the heart tbe
my God, I am ~ure to meet with disap- mouth spoke_"
pointment and defeat. But if, on the
On Monday morning, deeply imbued
contrary, I am inclined to go to my God with the subject, I went over to Bath, to
first, to wrestle with Him-to importune consult an architect, a dcar friend and
Him-I see such blessed proofs after- brother in tbe Lord, in regard to the
wards that men's hearts arc in the hands schools. I told him my want of a simple,
of God, and that He turns them like plain, commodious building; and that as
rivers of water in a dry place.
yet I had but about £400 in money and
. Moreover, I can testify, to the honour promises t.owards both land and structure.
of my God, that I find it easier, as well as . He directly most generously said he would
infinitely morc blessed, to ask anything of give a donation towards the work.
my God than of man. I make but a very
I should have said, that at our Monday
poor hand of it, if I go to solicit anything morning prayer-meeting, which I attended
of the m-eatu1'e; but, if I go to ask any- prior to our going to Bath, I requested
thing of my God, I go undcr the full the brethren present to lay the matter of
consciousness that He, my Father, know- the Schools specially before the Lord.
eth what I have need of.
Three prayed; and, if I may speak for the
Lord, tben, do Thou so pour out upon rest, we found the presence of the Lord;
me a spirit of grace and supplication, and He was in our midst, and tbe season was
so give me to watch and acknowledge a sacred one, thougb our number did not
Thy band in the matter of this Church- exceed a dozen persons.
debt and tbese Schools, that this very
On the evening of that day, one of the
book may bear testimony that Thou art congregation (to my perfect astonishment)
still the God who heareth and answereth told me that the matter of the Schools
prayer.
had been very much laid upon his mind. It
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was the friend to whom I just now alluded the Schools is done, they should be corn.
as having driven me on Friday round by menced forthwith.
Remaining, my deftr Sir,
the Orphan Asylum. When wc left home
FaithfJ:uly yours,
it was quite with anotllCr view; but the
G. D.
$entleman whom we went purposely to see
lJeing from home, my friend said, "Where
Words fail to express what I felt upon
shall we drive? Have you seen the new my knowledge of the aforementioned conOrphan Asylum P" This led to our going versation and upon receipt of this letter.
thither, and to the Lord's subsequent I could only fall before the Lord in adoring
working by that simple circumstance.
wonder and admiration. Last evening I
From this friend's conversation, then, took it and laid it before one who has
on the Monday evening, I gathered that already been a large and one of the foreon Sunday afternoon, at the very time I most contributors to the work. After a
was recording before the Lord the fact little conversation, he most kindly and
that all hearts were in His hand, and that generously consented to contribute the
He could turn them as seemed good in other half of the ground. "Bless the
His sight, he had said to his wife, that he Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me
thonght he would add a codicil to his will, bless His holy name."
leaving £100 to the Schools. "Why
Satm'day Nzr;1tt, May 31.-The close of
wait for your deatk?" was her answer. this week and month calls indeed for
H Give it now, in your lifetime."
thanksgiving and praise to the Lord for
[Oh, what responsibility devolves upon His boundless mercy and goodness in that
wives! What a mighty influence do tkey which has been pressing upon my heart.
exercise over their hus bands. It is the To the promise of the afore-mentioned
wives that in this sense build the churches, contribution of the ground for the Schools,
and the chapels, and the School.houses. which has this week been purchased for
A much greater responsibility devolves £250., I have to add for this day's reupon them than they are wont to imagine. ceipts a further sum of £23 13s. 10d.,
It was a wife who, under God, first started making for the week no less a sum than
the idea that led to all that has been £273 13s. 10d.!
done in this parish during the last three
Wednesday morning, June 10, 1862.years and a half.]
Once again, 0 Lord, would I appeal to
The issue of that conversation was the Thee, on behalf of these Schools. I have,
following plain, matter-of-fact letter, under as it were, committed myself to Thee and
datethem. I have publicly declared, that,
Ma?! 27, 1862.
notw~thstanding the amount still wanted,
DEAR SIR,-We (that is, the writer and I beheved that w~ should occupy those
bis wife) have been consulting in reference Schools before ChrIstmas, whereas as yet
to the proposed Schools, and, thinking tbat not a stone is laid towards their erection.
they are quite as essential in the parish as Lord, I have ventured upon rrhyself. It
the church, we feel sorry more has not is, I trust, a simple matter of faith. If
been done.. We have, therefore,. come to it is faitk, as I hope it is, put it not to
the conclUSIOn, that the Lord havmg: be~n confusion, but, agreeably to Thy Word,
so good to us, we shou~d do somethmg m ma it be seen "According to thy faith
return; aud propose, If you can find any
Y.
h'" N I L d'
party that will give one half the ground, I be It unto tee.
ow lere, or,
will give the other. I think, with :Mrs. would I take my stand. Here would I
D--, that a sum given to set the work plead.. From Thee would I not waver,
going, may be more real value than double but sImply cleave to Thee and to Thy
the sum given by will, besides saving the Word. Make bare Thine arm, I beseech
expenses attending such legacy.
Thee. Go forth in delivering acts. Let
:My impression is, if you could secure me see Thy wondrous doings, and have
the land, and m~ke a fair stllrt, funds fresh ground to testify of the same.
would be forthcomlllg as the w?r~ advances,
June I3.-Received yesterday £l10s.,
and that we should s~e the ~Ulldlllg fre~ of and this day £10, for the Schools. The
debt wlthl';! a short tlme of Its compl~tJ?n. L d b raised for His many and great
or. e p .
.
I make thlS proposal, from the convlCtIOD
that the Schools are 80 much needed: not m~r~les. ThIS ~v~mng, the .Lord perthat the parish has any claim on me in a Illlttmg, the Bmldmg 9? mm1ttee meet
for the p~rpose of rece~vl~g tenders for
business point of view.
We should consider that the summer is the erectIOn of the buildmg. May the
now fast passing away, and if anything for . Lord manifestively be present, and direct
y
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our minds in the selection. May' all
move on clearly under His swect smile
and approving will. Step by step may we
see and acknowledge the Lord's band,
giving Him thc glory due to His adorable
name.
Evenino,-Since writ,in~ the forcgoin!\",
£30 more has been added to our fund;
and this evcning, out of thirty-three tenders, one has been accepted, amounting
to £1,035, The sum seems brge, but it
is nothing with our God. Lord, give
more faith, 'that we may look to Thee,
wrestle with Thee, wait for and expect a
blessing at Thy hand. Kcep me from
conferrin9" with flesh and blood. Enable
me simplY and ardently to clcave to
1'hyself; and, oh, in spite of all fleshly
feeling and fcar, open, I pray Thee, Thy
heart and Thy hand.
Saturday rJlomiug, June 14.-Exerci8ed
about the proceedings of the last evening;
but I desire, 0 Lord, to be enabled to
roll my burden upon Thyself, the Bnrden·
bearer. I have found the blessedness of
so doing times without number. Oh,
grant me grace from Thyself, in this new
care and anxicty, to "commit my way
unto the Lord, to trust also in Him, that
He may bring it to pass." Lead me,
Lord, in a very special and gracious
manner, to learn the sweetness and power
that is involved in that one word, trust.
I would" walk by faith, not by sight."
I delight to tell Thee that all hearts are
in Thy hands, and that the" cattle upon
a thousand hills are Thine," as well as
the gold and the silver. My faith may be
sorely tried in the matter of these Schools,
but "Thou wilt work, and who shall let
or hinder?" Oh, give me morc grace, so
that I may wait earnestl.y and ardcntly
upon Thee, and watch most closely Thy
kind and gracious doings. "Is anything
too hard for the Lord?" No, Lord, no ;
blessed be Thy great and glorious name!
Though I may not know hoUJ or where,
this book, I feel assured, shall testify of
what 1'hy power-what Thy lovc-what
Thy condescending and merciful answers
to the breathiBgs of poor sinners. Thou
art now, as of old, the God who heareth
and answereUl prayer. Only give me a
single eye to Thyself!
Monday rJlOl'ning, June IG.-Yesterday
was the 15th anniversary of my ordination; and, as I sat in the evening listening to my dear son, as he preached for
the first time in our new ch urch of St.
Luke's, I said within myself, "What
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hath God wrought!" and greatly indced
did I feel the power of the hymn which
he himself had selected, in which this
verse occurs :" He who hath helped us hitherto,
Will help us all our journey through;
And daily give us cause to o'aise
New Ebenezers to His praise."

At the close of the service, which was
attended by a large congreg-ation, the
subjoined letter was handed into me by
the sexton :A-C-.
lh'isto{,
DEAn SIR,-Will you have the kindness
to desire your publisher to forward me six
copies of your new book, RS soon as pub.
lished, to the above uiltlress? I enclose
the money for them, whiell I believe is
£1 4s.; also, a donatiou or £25 towards
the funds for the new Schools.
I am leaving home for some weeks tomorrow morning, and remain,
Dear Sir,
Yours, very truly,
Eo U.

Thus did the Lord crown yestenlay-a
vcry special day in my experience-witLt
His most gracious favour; and thns did
He encouragc me to give hecd to thc'
text of thc morning, " Commit thy way
unto thc Lord, trust also in Him, and He
shall bring- it to pass."
I may just add, that "E. U." is the'
surviving sister of my evcr·to·be·remem·
bercd correspondent, "W. A. :M:.," who
took the, liveliest intercst in this parish,
and whose memory (though she herself
entered upon her eternal rest upwards of
tcn years since) is deeply enshrined' in
my heart. May a covenant blcssing from
the God of all, grace rest upon the survivor, and, in His good time, may these
sisters be re-united beforc the thronc,
therc triumphantly and for ever to mag·
nify Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
[Subsequently to the receipt of the
note just quoted, I lmve received two
chcClues, the one for £10 10s., the other
for £10. I have signed the contract for
thc building of the schools for thc sum
of ~1,035; the foundg,tion stone of which
the Mayor of Bristol has consented to
lay, on the 3rd of July.
" 'l'l'iumphant faith the promIse sees,
And trusts to Christ alone j
Laughs at impossibililies,
Ancl cries, It shall bo done."]
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON!
TREACHED

]}Y

THE ltEV. J. A. WAT,LINClm, LATE OF llATH, NOW
CJlAl'BL, Jll\lGllTON.

OF J'AVTLTON

"Sing, 0 bat'ren, l!loll tltat didst not bear; break fortlt into sin,fJin.fJ, and cry alolld,
thou that didst IIOt travail with cltild ; ./0)' more are the c!lild1'Clt qf the desolate tltan
the child/'elt rift!le married wije, saitlt t!le Lord."-IsAIAJ[ liv. l.

words introduce us to Sarah and elect, are thc true children of Abraham;
Hagar, by bOUI of whom Abraham had you are partakers of Abraham's blessing,
children. U pOll the authority of God wc and shall sit down witll Abrallam, Isaac,
learn that this history speaks allegorically and Jacob in the kingdom of God above.
o[ the Law Churcll and of the Gospel Again, look "t thc closing verses in Gal. iii.,
Church, lIagar representing the Church which are conclusive: "If ye be Christ's,
under the Law, or the Jewish dispensation, then are ye Abraham's sced, and heirs acand Sarah representing thc Free Church, . cording to promise. Now, our text introor the Gospel dispensation. In Gal. iv. : duces us to those two families, both of
22-26, you have LItis explained; and· which Abraham was the f"ther, and a type
Hagar, as the rcprcsentative of the bond of God-the Jew naturally and the Jew
Church undcr the law, is placed in con· spiritually. Were it not for God's elect
trast with Sarah, the free woman, rep re· family on the eart:ll, it would cease to
senting the Gospel. Of this our tex.t exist-it would comc to an end. When
speaks, comparing the old Chnrch with the seed of the holy one and the just is
the new, and setting forth the blessings of all gathered in, then shall the end come.
God's extension of mercy to the Gentiles The world shall be no longer; time shall
under the Gospel-God's clect out of all be no more. But what of this spiritual
nations; therct'orc, says the text, ":More family P Thcy are "heirs of God, joint
are the children of the desolate than the heirs with Christ;" they are "circumchildren of the married wife, saith the cised)nheart;" they" worship God in the
Lord." Now haviJlg premised that these spirit;" they know Jesus; they feel and
two rcprescnted thc law and the Gospel, groan under their evil natures; they see
we will, secolldly, rcgard Abraham as a tlley have no hiding·place, no refuge, hut
typc of God I,he .1"athcr in His two families. in Christ: nothing but the horns of that
That God had a family in the Jewish altar will do for them, though they may
Church and dispensation we can sec from not feel that they have got hold of thcm to
a few passages (Jer. xxxi. 9). Here we their satisfaction as yet. Thirdly, our text
see the family of whom Hagar was the introduces us to the description of Hagar
mother and representative.
The old and Sarah, in whicll some have thougllt
Church, the legal dispcnsation, again see was presented the type of Jew and Gentile
Jer. iii., iv" aud xix. As the fathcr of the simply-the rcprobatc and the elect-of
family, the Jew was the first· born, hllt here whom Cain represented one class, Ahel
we have the Gospel Church typified, of the other; Ishmacl the one, Isaac the
whom Sarah was the mother. Abraham other; Esau thc one, Jacob thc other.
was called the father of many n::ltions, or But 1 do not view it thns: Ishmael is
a multitudc of nations, called in Gospel indeed a type of all haters of God's elect,
language, "A nation gathered out of of all the persecutors of God's dear family,
every kindred, and tongue, and people," as you find in Gal. iv. 2!J; and even so it
-some out of all nations. Now Abm· is now. Yes, friends, up to this present
barn is here represented as the type of day do yon not find and feel that God's
God in his two families under both dis· family have the enmity of the Ishmaels
pensations; the old, which included all still? and, sooner or later, have they not
the seed of Abraharn after the flesh-tile all reason to adopt the Psalmist's lament,
whole Jewish nation; then comes in that when he said, "Woe is me that I dwell
large and extensive family under the new in Mesech, that I sojourn in the tents of
dispensation, partakers of Abraham's faith, Kedar." Bnt thc allegory to which we
the seed of Abrallam spiritually, for proof are introduced here is not intended to
of which see Gal. iii. 7. Hence all of you represent to us the Jew and Gentile natuwho are partakers of the faith of God's rally, nor yet the clect and the reprobate
'I'JIESE
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spiritually; therefore do not confoundthese
topics with our subject, which is simply
this: Hagar and Sarah stand respectively
thus-the formcr a type ofthc law ChurdJ,
the old Jcwish dispensation, and Sarah
the Gospel Church state, including and
embracing God's elect in all aRes, and
everv nation under heaven. But I must
return to say a word further of lshmael,
as tbe typc of all persecutors in all agcs.
My friends, those who live and die such
shall be damned. God loves ilis family,
and woe be to those who hate them. But
we remember Paul was lSuch an one once,
a persecuting Ishmaelite-to all appearance among the reprobate; but the love
of God must be dropped into his bosom,
the gracc of God must be communicated
to his soul. He lived a Pharisee, a stricUy
upright moral man, an observcr of the
law; but when grace was realized, he
counted all this but loss and dross for
Christ. He was formed in his nature as
an Ishmaelite, but grace proved him to be
an Isaac; he lived as a wolf, persecuting
the Church, but he was a sheep gone
astray-a lamb of the fold in a wolf's
nature, living like a wolf, with all thc
propensities of the wolf; but, being a
lamb, the timc must come when the Shepherd shall go after him and bring him
back, and so prcsent him at the last, fault·
less, unblameabJe, and unreproveablc, before God, washed in the blood of Jesus,
clothed in ilis righteousness, and adorned
with His Spirit. But, say some, Does it
not say in Col. i. 23, if ye continue in the
faith P Can it be certain when there is an
"if" in the case? "If ye continue" only
provcs there is continuance, for the reality
IS proved by the continuance.
God is
without change, and he gives faith to
none but the elect, therefore the continuance of the faith proves this election. This
continuance depends upon continuance
of His lovc to them, which is unalterable,
and where He drops His love into the soul,
He will never take it away, Further, in
the origiml, the word if has the meaning
of" since;" therefore the great qucstion
to you and mc is whether He has done
this for us; if lIe has, it shall stand for
ever,-it shall never be recalled-it shall
never be takcn away. It may have its
spakings, its mutations, its doubts and
fears; but it shall stand, aud stand for
ever. 'This is the heritage of thc servants
of the Lord, and their righteousness is of
me, saith thc Lord. Are you a partaker
of thc faith of Abraham? If so, you are
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an heir of God and a joint hcir with
Christ; you cannot miss of the inheritance; God has promised to givc it you;
therefore will He givc you the continuance
of grace, and the gracc of contulllance.
You shall never be removed; you shall
havc the inheritance. l!'ourthly, our text
introduccs us to the distinction bctween
thc law Church and thc frce Church:
" Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not bear;
break forth into siD~ing thou that didst
not travail with child: for more are the
children of the desolate than the children
of the married wire, saith the Lord."
Sarah was the desolate and Hagar the
married wife, as respected issue, yet more
were the children of Sarah, ultimately,
through lsaac, than thc family of Hagar
through Ishmael, which is not comparing
thc Jcwish Church and thc world; for if
Hagar represented the Gentilc world, this
would not apply, for God's elect, in comparison with the world, arc the fewest;
but Hagar, representing thc Jcwish dispensation-the law Church, and i::larah the
Gospel Church state, more wcrc thc chil.
dren of the desolate, the barren, of whom
Sat'ah was the type, than the children of
"her who had an husband" 01' the husband, as the Septuagint ;·eads. Now,
thell, our text further servcs to introduce
us to the Jews under thc national cove·
nant, and Israel-God's Israel-the spiritual. Jews nnder a covcnant of grace.
This the apostle brings forward in Gal. iv.
21: "Tell me, ye that, desirc to be undcr
the law, do ye not hear the law P" The Galatians had beenled back, tltroughJudaiziug
teachers, to the law; and the Apostle, in
arguing with them, brings up thIS history
as an alies-orical representation of God's
dealings WIth the law Church-the natural
Jcw, and the frec Church-tho spiritual
Jew. Hear, says he, what the law does;
it condemns, bnt cannot justify; it brings
to bondage, but it cannot give liberty.
Abraham had two sons-the one by a
bondmaid; here we have the law which was
given upon monnt Sanai, in Arabia, which
answereth to Jerusalem which now islitcral J crusalem, the seat of its cercmonial
and le/:l'al observances,and which is in bondagc WIth all her children. v\r c are told by
geographers there was a linc of mountains
that extended right away from J eru8:uem
to Sinai, to which thc Apostlc, wc may
almost think, alludes. "This mount
Sinai answereth to Jerusalom;" they are
one-they are united; it was ail law
from Sinai to Jerusalem, and what a bur-
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densome dispensation it was! Sce, again,
Gal. iii. 23: the Jews were kept under
that law, they were shut up under it,
they were all in bondage to it, until Christ
came; and, when He came, He brought
in the Gospel dispensation, which put
away the ceremonilll economy. Now this
speaks to you and mc: if we have been
made partakers of the faith of God's elect,
we arc no longer lbgarenes, we are no
longer undcr bondage; we are not under
the law, but under grace. Ever,Y soul is
born under bond'l.ge to the law; what elsc
is it but bondage, when external rites,
outside duties, le9'al observances, Phariseeism and formality, bind the soul and
satisfy the conscience?
All men must have some kind of religion. We hear of al,heists, but some
say there are no such persons in the
world. The most have some religion,
and the majority arc Pharisees, who take
up with a form, worship God with thcir
knees, Witll uplifted hands and eyes, bu t
are destitntc of a broken heart and contrite spirit. God is satisfied with. nothing
but a spiritual religion; and there is no
religion can reach God but such as comcs
from God. Oh, m,Y friends, what a mercy
is it to be brought out of a legal, formal
state-to have our bonds broken, our
tongues loosed, our fetters removed-and
so be enabled to walk out in the sunshine
of tktt Sun of Righteousness, and under
His bcams to livc a life of faith upon thc
Son of God! And, though our hearts condemn often for sin-though Satan accuses
and the Ishmaels perseellte-yet, notwithstanding all, to believe what God has said:
" Chosen in Christ before the foundations
of the world;" Christ made of God unto us
wisdom, rightcousness, s::mctification, and
redcmption. Oh, how sweet to think
tlllS all belongs to such of you as feel
your nced of Him-tllat Christ is your
rightcousness, if ,You have bcen taught to
feel you have none of ,Your own! In
Gal. iI'. the Apostle distinctl,Y sa,Ys, this
Hagar is Jerusalem which now is, and is
in bondage; whereas the Jerusalem above,
the spiritual secel of Sarah, is free, which
is the mothcr of us all, the Churcll of the
living God, the bride, the Lamb's wife;
as wc find it said in the 87tll Psalm:
"This and that man was born there."
That is the true glory of a man, to kwe it
to say he was born in Zion. Let worldings
contend for this and that place being
honoured for the birth of its great mcn
and hcroes, but the Lord only counts
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thosc honourable who were born in Zion.
He has no honour, no cstimation for any
but those who are born there. And
every new creature is born there; all
who are within among the living in Jerusalcm must be found there-the Church
of the living God, the Jerusalem above,
the mother of us all. Our text leads
ns, further, to consider the importance
of rightly understanding tile language of
the Old Testament in reference to the
Gospel. Thus, in various parts, when
the Lord addresses national Israel in
such language as this, "Amend your
ways," &c., "Turn unto the Lord," &c.,
"If ye observe my statutcs," &c., all
this speaks to Isracl conditionally and
nationall,Y. Now, the Gospel is without
conditions; therefore this is law, not
Gospel; for the Gospel is unconditional.
God's mercics come to us free. 'fhc
Gospel is a matter of Divine revelation,
and unattainable as to all creature effort;
Christ hath obtained all by virtue of His
performances, and the soul rcceives the
revelation that. all is done hy the Holy
Ghost. The Gospel comes not in the
way of exhortation. You cannot be exhorted to become a son or a daughter;
but thc Gospel reveals that yOll are onc
alread,Y: "Because ye are sons, God
hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son."
Nor is faith and repentance a condition
of the Gospel, but givcn as a privilege to
thosc who are interested in the Gospel
through covenant love. 'fhe world at
larze are not exhorted in thc Word to
beheve-bccause they cannot; faith being
the gift of God to His elect. God's
children, convinced of sin, being thc subjects of grace, have it proclaimed to them
that if they bclicve in Jesus they are
savcd. 'fhis is not a condition, but a
description, an evidence of thcir state.
l!'aith and rcpentanee flow from mercy
storcd up in Christ, not in order to be
saved, but issning from and out of salvation ah'eady sccured. Lastly, our text
comes as a secret message to poor bondaged souls-persecuted, troubled, tired,
and tempted; poor trembling sinncrs who
feel themselves such as Sarall is described
in the Word - "barren," "desolate,"
"ashamed," "reproached," "O'l'ieved in
spirit," "forsaken." Yes, forlorn, helpless, deserted, widowed. l!'or the Lord, in
the after-part of this chapter, admits she
was all this-as at the 6th, 7th, 8th
verses; but He says sweetly, "For a
small moment have I forsaken thee;"
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and, as at the 5th verse, declares, "Thy
Maker is thy Husband, &c.;" and coneludes in these words blessedly: "'rhe
mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed, but my kindness shall not depart
from thee." Yes, here is the promise to
poor barren souls who feel nothing but
sterility and fruitlessness, who confess
they are" poor, and miserable, and blind,
and naked." You who feel thus, who
cannot take the consolation that this
proceeds from "Christ being' already
formed in you the hope of glory," see
what precious, what glorious things are
in reserve for you! Poor destitute souls,
"groping for the wall as the blind;" secking the :Father's door, and cannot find it;
praying to be taken into the secret chambel' of His love, to receive His embrace;
longing to take Christ in the arms of
faith, but seem withheld! I believe
many of God's dear children are in this
very case-Hagar-like, under bondage to
the law, tied and bound by fears, seeking
the favour of God by doing, because
Christ is not revealed, enjoyed, lived
upon; and nothing else will deliver the
soul from bondage but a revelation of
Christ that shows our completeness ill
Him. But the promises made to Sarah,
who, in point of offspring, was literally
as described here, is made and fulfilled
spiritually to all her seed. They feel like
her, barren. They have had a little, but
not enough to satisfy, and so they cannot
take the comfort of the promises that
belong to them; but it is God's eternal
purpose to make His people free. And
you who are in the case I have attempted
to describe, shall surely take Christ in the
arms of your f:titb, even as she received
lsaac, and shall surely see the salvation of
God. All is yours now-yes, now; but
you cannot see it. Mr. Huntington, in
relating a dream he once had, raised this
very question as to why the Lord withholds so much from His children in experience that they are absolutely possessed of in fact, and entitled to by promise. He relates that he askcd the Lord
wherefore it was that having so much
to give away, and so few to give it
to, He dealt so sparingly of Divine enjoyments to His family, when all things
are said to be theirs. But in his dream,
the Lord only smiled, and gave him no
answer: God will give according. to His
own w11l and measure. He appomts the
place and position of all His children.
lIe knows how long to keep them out-
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side the door, and when to call them into
His' chamber,-how long to keep them
waiting, and when to bid them into His
presence. Some of you, perhaps, are in
this case, groaning and grieving you are
kept waiting so long-, and wondering why
you are not called up into a happier
experience; whereas, when you consider what a vile, devilish, sinful wretch
you have been and are, you might better
wonder you arc out of hell; and cry out
with one of old, "It is of the Lord's
mercies I am not consumed." Now, that
is your proper phcc as a sinner; and it
is enough to make you rejoice that you
are not there now, and that you have a
glimmering hope at times you never shall
be there. "Light is sown for the righteous," and wbat is sown shall spring up.
In the Lord's time He will say to you,
"Sing, 0 barren!" What a promise for
poor barren souls like you! But it would
not suit you, if you did not feel thus; and
in the end it shall be as well with you as
it was with Sarah. "More are the children
of the desolate than the children of the
married wife." Miraculously blessedand why? Because" thy Maker is thy
Husband." He knows what He is about.
He knows why He has made thee desolate-because He means to comfort. lIe
could not make thee value the mercy unless He first made thee feelingly fruitless,
desolate, barren. The comfort is all ready;
it is all prepared: the Gospel feast is
spread, and cannot conclude because you
are comfortless, desolate, wretched, miserabic; therefore you cannot belong to
Zion. Ah, the Lord knows it all! He
knows all you feel as to wasteness, desalation, barrenness, worthlessness; but He
has said, notwithstanding, in 1sa. xxxv.
1, "He shall comfort all her waste
places." That is a precious word for
you! Again, in Jer. xxxi. 11, He says,
"They shall come and sin p in the heights
of Zion." Oh, say you, !lOw am I ever
to get there? Yes, you shall-you shall
reach the heights of Zion, which is God's
Chnrch, and God's Church is in Christ,
and God is satisfied wit,h His ChristHis beloved Son, in whom God is well
pleased. So He is pleased with you;
therefore see that you arc pleased with
Him. See that you are satisfied with
what satisfies God-satisfied with Jesus
as y.our J ustili~r, Redeeme.r, ~aw-satisfier,
Deliverer, SavIOur; and t1.IlS IS to have the
'mind of God. It is on these grounds
God is well pleased with you; and to
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have the mind of God, is to be pleased,
satisfied, and delighted with and in His
Christ. The Lord's people arc at best
a poor tribulated people-a poor persecuted, tempted people; but there are
great things in store for thcm, and they
shall have them sooner or later. If you
know your own state as a sinner, and are

taught to prize the Lord Jesus, it shall
be well witb. you at thc ]ast; you shall
yet realize and enjoy thc sweetuess thereof, and abundantly find the blessedness of
all God has laid up for His saints in
glory. But I add no more. May the
Lord bless His word.

GOODLY HOl\1ES.-PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
PAST.

STAND with King Balak and the doubleminded Balaam on the top of Pisgah,
and view Israel dwelling in thcir tents,
according to their tribcs. Six things
make us say with the soothsa.yer, "How
goodly are thy tents, 0 J acob."
1. The pillar of cloud was over them.
'fhis was a sign of the Divine prescnce,
the Divine blessing, and the Divine guidance.
No army can secure like the Divine
presence. No wealth so real as the
Divine blessing. No map or chart like
the Divine guidancc. How goodly were
Israel's tabernacles! God took not away
the pillar of cloud by day, and the pillar
of fire by night, from before the people.
Neither King Balak, nor the elders of
Moab, nor the elders of Midian, had seen
anything like this. Blessed are the pcople
whosc God is thc Lord; yea, and they
shall be blesscd-thrice blessed.
2. We remember that manna fell daily
round about their dwellings. Once our
blessed Lord miraculously fed 5,000 in
tbe wilderness. Here, day by day, lIe
graciously fed more than half a million.
Well might a little pot of manna be preserved in the ark when all their wanderings had ceased. Favoured Israel! What
people hath the Lord so nigh unto them!
What a market of provisions is thine!
'Without money, and without price!
Never was there such free and plentiful
entertainment! " How goodly are thy
tents, 0 Jacob! and thy tabernacles, 0
Israel !"
3. The Israelites had God for their
special Guardian. It is no small thing to
be kept in the hollow of God's hand!
Behold, He that keepeth Israel shall
neither slumber nor sleep. What foes
could hope to pitch their tents in battle
array against Jacob's sons?
Only the tents of Israel had the tabernacle of witness among them. They

must prevail. No ensign like the ensign
of the Lord! No shield, no buckler like
God! Moab had cause for uneasinessJericho had cause for trembling! Ai
might well fear-the Gibeonites might
well be dismayed! How shall man fight
against God? What are glittering spears
and two-edged swords to the God of
battles, whose word is life, or whose word
is death? To the Lord belongeth the
shields of the earth. He breaketh the
bow and cutteth the spear in sunder; He
bumeth the chariot in the fire (Is. xlvi.
9).
4. They were pitched according to
Divine directions (Numb. ix. 17, 18). It
is written, "In the place where the cloud
abode, there the children of Israel pitched
their tents. At the commandment of the
Lord the children of Israel journeyed,
and at the commandment of the Lord
they pitched: as long as the cloud abode
upon the tabernacle they rested in the
tents." Happy are the people who wait
for Divine direction in all they do. In
the absence of a visible cloud, we may
ask, What saitlt the Scripture? and,
secondly, what saith the providence of
God P The book of the Scriptures and
the book of Divine providence, toell read
on the knees, will prove a leading pillar
and a safe guide.
Let us desire to imitate the living
creatures seen by Ezekiel: "They went
everyone straight forward: whither the
Spint was to go, they went; and they
turned not when they went" (Ezek. i.
12.)
The 5th reason why Israel's tents were
EO goodly might be said to be on account
of the way they were pitched. They
were pitched towards Callaall. From
Egypt's bondage come, they were Cauaan
bound. Wilderness life had its hardships; but every day brought the promised inheritance nearer. Those tents,
now pitched towards Canaan, would, byy
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and-by, be pitched in Canaan. How
goodly then they were! "Who is this
that cometh out of the wilderness like
pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh
and frankincense, with all powders of the
merchant?" (Song iii. 6).
When Lot pitched towards Sodom, it
wellnigh cost him soul and body; his
righteous soul was vexed, and his body
was in jeopardy. At one time rescued
from enemies by Abraham, at another
delivered from the men of Sodom by
angels, at another time hurried from thc
doomed city of the plain. "Arise, take
thy wife and thy two daughters which
are here, lest thou be consumed in the
iniquity of the city." And while he
lingered, the men laid hold of his hand,
and upon the hand of his wife, and upon
the hand of his two daughters." Ah!
this pitching towards Sodom, see what it
led to,-they had to be dra,rJ(}ed from the
city! A gracious violence was used;
there was only a half inclination to leave
the place. Oh, this pitching towards
Sodom, it has slain its thousands! Gladly
do we look off to the orderly dwellings of
the Israelites, and say, "How goodly
are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy tabernacles, 0 Israel!"
The 6th reason why Balaam might well
admire the bcauty of those far-spreading
tents was the readiness with which they
were taken up at the command of the
Lord. Those living in them knew they
were not entered into rest. They knew
they might have to move at any hour of
the night or day. They kept up a continual watchfulness. When the cloud
moved their tents were taken up. Here
was a goodl.y picture of the true Christian
waiting God's time to quit this tabernacle - a readiness to depart, a sitting
at the tent door watching the cloud!
This was peculiar to Israel-this gave
a beauty to Isracl's homes-this made the
people a peculiar people. Balaam was
right-Israel's tabernacles were goodly
tabernacles.
Since J ahal, the father of such as dwell
in tents, to the present, never was there
a more glorious al'l':1'y ! The shading and
guiding cloud by day, and a fiery pillar
by night, gloriously proclaimed, "J ehovah
Shammah!"
.
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which brings a blessing to the house of
Obed-edom. The Sun of Righteousness
gilds the home in the evening as wel!'
morniug. Jesus knows no sunset. His
blood-hought children shall not walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of life.
Bethany's humble cottage is madc all
glorious within by the Light of the world.
The name and Gospel of J esns givc a new
atmosphcre; His name is as ointment
poured forth. The very books vou find
in the Christian home tell that thc tent
is pitched towards Canaan. The conversation takcs a turn which breathes of
Zion. Family prayer and private prayer
are the lamps which go not out. The oil
of Olivet, lighted from above, makes a
bright Goshen in a dark Egypt. The
Christian home, like the gold mine, may
have a poor cxterior, but very prccious
things within. The Christian home may
be but a fisherman's dwelling, but there
is the pearl of great price!
God in the home is hcalth in the soul.
The humble cottage, with its inmates at
peace with God through Jesus, is no
other than the palace of the great King.
Look at John xiv. 23; Jesus said, "If a
man love me, he will keep my words; and
my ]<'ather will love him, and we will
come unto him, and make OUI' abode with
him." Brethren in Christ, let the blood
of the Lamb he plaiuly visible to those
who entcr your dwelling,-be Israelites
indeed. In Eg'ypt's darkest midnight
hour the children of Israel had no uncertain mark upon their houses. Now,
in the dark world there are many homes
which may be dedicated to the Lord, and,
they may not!
'I'he tokens of true fellowship with the
}'ather and His Son Jesus Christ are only;
dimly seen. Let us henceforth give God
His right place, God's Word its right
place, the things of heaven their right
place, our hope beyond the sky its right
place. Let us be like the half-tribe of
Manasseh this side Jordan. What did
they do? They showed they were one
with the half·tribe on the other side.
They had one bauner, one song, and one
God. Let us show that we are onc with
those who have gone over J Ol·dan. One
with all the saints in heaven, because one,
with our heavenly Joshua, the Lord ~e8u~"
the Captain of our salvation. The J or,dlliJ.
~~PRESENT.
separates us, hut we are one! Le~ the
That which truly ennobles and beauti- trumpets sound or the Master call, and we
fies a household, is the Gospel [of salva- joiu those who went hefore us. We l\1'e
tion. This is thejtrue ark_~of the Lord not two tribes, but onc tril~c-not two·

as
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families, but onc family. One-one in
hrist Jesus! This is our standing according to the covenant, !leeording to the
Gospel,"Happy the home to which Cill'ist comes,
Where oft He is a Guost,
Whose every inwute He approves;
That home is ever blest."

A goodly home! No more sorrows,
no more dying, no more hungering, no
more thirstiJlg, no more dreading, no
more parting, no more doubting, no more
fighting, no more struggling, no more
unbelief, no more worldlincss, no more
sin-no, no more sin!
A goodly home I Abiding joy, abiding
glory, abidin$ peace, abiding love, abiding union, abldmg holiness, eternal sal vabOll through Jesus Christ my Saviour.
In former da.ys, when Jesus was here
among men, two disciples said, " Rabbi,
where dwcllest Thou? And He answcrcd
tbem, Come aud see." Now, the question still is, Itabbi, where dwellest Thou P
Wc know tilat the tomb could not hold
Thee, we know that Thou hast ascended
up on high,-we know all this, but we
would ask more about Thy home-Thy
glorious place of dwelling, the occupation of the saints in light-the amount
of wisdom and knowledge Thy redeemed
inherit in glory? We have many things
to ask, 0 Lord. What wilt Thou answer us?
A still small voice seems now to reach
us from Zion's hill-Come {(nd 3ee!
o Lord, bless these considerations to
many readers. Amen.

FUTURE.

Who has not dwelt on the loving words
of Jesus, "In m'!. Father's house arc
many mansions: If it were not so, I
would h::we told you. I 1\'0 to prepare
a place for you." Yes! lIe has gone to
prepare a plaee for us, and in the meantime He will prepare us for the place.
He who laid down His life for our sake,
will ml\ke us meet for the inheritance of
the saints in light.
"And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again and receive you
unto myscl1~ that where I am there ye
may be also."
A goodly home, indeed.
City of the peurl-bright portal.
City of the jasper wull.
City of the golden pavement.
Seat of endless festival.
City of J ehovah, Salew.
City of eternity.
To Tby bridal hall of gladness.
From this prison would I fiee.

ONWARD AND UPWARD.

corWECTIVE PROVIDENCE.
was' Alas to Faith,' a reply to tlte
Idon,
much-abused 'Essays andlleviews.' 'rile
writers and publishers of the latter seem

WJ< would not b'e unduly fOl'lVanl to stamp'
adverse providenees with the impress
of Divine judgments. Oeeasion:1lly thin!:;s
occur, however, that seem, to say the
least, to border very closely on the snpernatural. The celebrated William Huntington, in one of his works, recites the
names of a knot of men who had treated
him with great cruelty, everyone of
wltom came to an untimely end. In the
"Life of vVesley," by Southey, we have
a very remarkable statement touching a
family that acted with much inhumanity
to their parents, which extorted an observation from Mrs. vVesley, a woman of
great judgment and experience, respecting
the probabilitics of the future. Her
worst fears were fully realized: ruin
overtook the whole of them.
These remarks have been suggested by
the following from a contemporary ; " The book most sou!:;ht after at the
recent trade sale of Mr. Murray, of Lou-

to have suffered severely for it, enough to
make their clerical adver;:ll'ies sce the
anger of Providence ill the business.
Here is the count. Of the publishers,
the ftl"st is dead, the second bas had his
house burned down. Of the authors,
onc is dead, a second has lost the whole
of his private fortune, a third is uuder
prosecution by his bishop, and a fourth,
Professor Jowctt, eanllot get his salary
as Regins Professor of Greek! Mr. Disraeli WilS right in calling it 'that unfortunate book, the "Essays and Iteviews."'"
The foregoing is written in a spirit of
levity; but, if the allegations arc true,
they are not the less import~mt. There
is still a strong disposition to exclude
the hand of God from His own world.-

FrrJlIt the JJI'itish Ensi!J1z.
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A SONG IN THE NIGHT.
ISAIA TT I,. la.
FEETILE and faint, with much foreboding filled,
I wauder through 11 drear and desert land,
Darkness my steps enshrouding. Can it be
My God forgets me? Yes, I CIIl! Him" mine,"
Mine still, though undiscovered throngh this mist,
This pitchy presence unintelligible,
This wondrous shadowy somethiug, that conceals
His gracious countenance; for this dark cloud
Soul-born of mine, to Him ascends. With Him
The darkness is no darkness; day and night
Are times identical, or only known
By the changed cry that reaches His abode
Of light unspeakable, to crave from thence
Some glellm, some glimpse of gladness. "Oh, my God,
Search me and prove me with Thy ray-lift up
The light upon me of Thy countenance,
Ami all disperse this gloominess, or show
The sin-source whence it springs and comes between
My soul and her delight, that 1 fifty lVeep
And sore lament the foul, distempered spot,
That breeds this pestilence within, this dark
Am] noxious exhalation, that now fills
Thine house with thievery of unbelief."
These are my only comforts-there is yet
Some particle of heaven-born light within,
That in this earnest aspiration, tends
To the one fount of perfect day; some flame
Of fire ascending to its sacred sourcp,
The Sun of Righteousness, God's well-lovee] Son.
Breathe, breathe on Thine own work, Spirit of Goel,
Thftt this pale ray, this burning feebleness,
Strengthened from Thine exhaustless treasury
:i'fay lighten and inflame my dark, cold heart,
As IlOW I wander in the dark, cold night."
My God does not forget me, for I move
C. 11. I. P.
Witbin the circle of eternal love.
U

GILL ON LEVITICUS.
(Continued from page 226.)

CliA P. ix. 24.-" And there ca1l1e a fire out
from before the Lord, and consumed upon
the attar the burnt 0i/e1·in.r;. The fire may
design the wrath of God as a consuming
fire, which was very distressing to Christ,
and brought Him to the dust of death;
yet with respect to the persons for whom
this sacrifice was offered it denotes
acceptance of it, that it was an offering
by fire, and of a sweet smelling savour to
God. Whick whell aU the people saw,
tkey shoute.d, and feU on theil' faces;
Aaron blessing them anc1 the appearance
of the glory of God unto them, no douht

gave them joy and pleasure, as the
spiritual blesslDgs by Christ and the
gracious presence of God do to His
people (Psro. ciii. 1-4, and iv. 6, 7);
hut what filled them with joy unspeakable was the acceptance of their sacrifices, as typical of the sacrifice of Christ,
and atonement by it, which made them
shout, and the court ring with it; and
yet fall down on their faces with all
reverence and humility, under a sense of
the Divine Majesty being so near unto
them in this sensible token of His
presence.
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THE BELIEVER'S FUTURE.
WUEN we hear of the triumphant death I they speak to us, surely thcy would say,
of a Christian, how truly wc may say with If ye loved us, ye would rejoice, because
the apostle, "0 dcath, where is thy we are with the Father who loved us, the
sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? Son who redeemed us, and the Holy
The sting' of death is sin; and the Ghost who sanctified us. 'l'bey were not
strength of sin is the law. But thanks he asbamed to confess the Lord Jcsus Christ
to God, whicll giveth us the victory before mell, and He is not ashamed to
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. confess them before His Father in hcaven.
xv. 55, 56, 57). And, as he says in his Whatever they have done for Him, even
first epistle to the rrhessalonians, "I if it were only the having ~iven a cup of
would not have you to be ignorant, bre- cold water to one of His little ones, He
thren, concerning them which are asleep, will acknowledge.
that ye 80now not, evell as otbcrs which
I remember some time ago being much
have no hope. For if wc believe tbat struck with the remark of a child; we
Jesus died and rose again, even so them were speaking of having seen the mortal
also which slecp in Jesus will God bring remains of one very deaL' to us botb, when
with Him" (] Thess. iv. 13, 14). Oh the child saill of t·he dear departed, "lIe
how delightful even to think of that looked as if he was not afraid;" and
meeting; and what then will the reality oh! how true it was, he had been a faithbe! 'l'his is, I believe, partly what the ful soldier and servant of Jesus, and J eSllS
apost.le means when he says, "Our ligbt was indeed with him when passing thro~ph
affliction, which is but for a moment, the dark valley: (lid I say dark? No,
worketh for us a far more exceeding and truly, for Jesus made it all light. "I am
eternal weight of glory: while we look going to glory!" was one of his expresnot at the things which are seen, but at sions; "I am not afraid to leave my litLle
the thilll?s whieb are not seen: for the children; I know God will take care
things wluch arc seen are tempQ!l'al; but of them." And even when wandering,
the things which arc not seen are eter- through the weakness of approaching
nal" (2 Cor. iv. 17, 18). vVhen affiie- dissolution, it was as if he were preaehtion comes, how prone we are to look ing the glorious Gospel, and inviting sindown to earth, "at the things that ::Ire ners to come to Jesus.
seen;" as long as we do so we ::Ire
Like his Master before him, he had
weighed down, thinking of our sorrow: passed through deep sorrow; like Him
but when with the eye of faith wc arc he kld, in some deO'ree, drank of the
enabled to look" at the things which ai'e hrook in the way; an'a the Lord did lift
not seen," then up goes the heart, and we up his head, first, by enabling him to
::Ire able to say, with many who have "take joyfully the spoiling of his goods,"
reached home, " our light affliction."
and, secondly, by taking him away to the
It is indeed a sad and sorrowful thing enjoyment of that better and enduring
when those dear to us are taken from us; subsf;anee laid up for him in he::lven. May
but, when we remember that our loss is God, for Christ's sake, enable all to whom
their great gain, we should rather rejoice he was dear to follow him as he followed
because they are gone to Him who loved Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen.
them and gave Himself for them. Could
DulJlin.
H. M.

TilE TONGUE.-'Ve build up chimneys tends to bring a man more quickly into
to carry off the smoke from the grates, trou ble than making an illl propel' use of
&e., to prevent our beinO' suffocated. his tongue. A slip of the tongue often
Would that a ebimney could be invented causes more pain than ::I slip of the foot.
which would carry 01f the smoke from A man who is our real friend will be
that member which is said to be "set on grieved if he hears us praise ourselves,
tire of hell," and also ::I damper to put bnt he will be pleased if he hears others
the fire of the tongue out. Nothing I praise us.
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IMPATIENCE REPROVED.
"DON'T say, another day; don't say,
wait." So said an enguging child, with
all the earnestness that is so coaxing from
the young,
What a picture of the child of God
is presented to us in the artless impatience of this little one!
In some matters, when eternity is set
before the cllild of God, peace is the
great blessing lon~ed after, and the soul
cries to God in its distress. This is the
heart's lauguage: "Don't say, another
day; don't say, wait." We forget the
years we put aside, all that belonged to
God, trampled upon our best blessings,
despised His great salvation, and treated
eternal realities as an idle tale; but just
at the moment anxiety is felt, and thc
cry for deliveraucc is put up, the instant
we want, child-like, we think we should
have, But God says, Wait. And many
a year have saints of God been made to
spell the word, and in all the bitterness
of doubts, and fears, and delayed hopes,
have had to learn the lesson which this
little word contains.
In providential dealings the same line
of discipline is onen observed by the
Lord. Some earthly blessin~ is eovetcd,
or some heavy cross is loathed; God is
appealcd to by the child, and the little
one's CfJ is silently echoed in the depths
of the heart: "Don't say, another day;
don't say, wait." When the heart is
weary and worn undcr the weight of some
pressing cross, '< How long, 0 Lord, holy
ancI true?" often breaks from lips that,
unless restrained by sovereign grace,

would give utterance to mauy a rebellious
thought eoneerniu? the hard dealings of
God. What is tllis, after ::tll, but the
child's cry, "Don't say, wait; don't say,
another day?"
Many blessings arc contained in the
word, wait, We may venture to prcmise,
as a rule, to which there are doubtlcss
exceptions, that blessings which arc thc
longest travelling, are not only the most
weleomc, but oftentimes the best of their
kind; and those who have been most
exercised have proved the truth of this.
Napoleon L once said of a diplomatic
affair that occupied all Europe, "The
pear is not yet ripe," The God of wisdom
knows the exact moment when His Jlllrposes are ripe, and then all agencies must
concur in bringin~ to an issue His decrees, He waits His own time, and His
creatures must wait, whether they like it
or not. But to His saints, God in mcrey
gives the desire to wait upon Him for the
accomplishment of His own will; and
though oftentimes left to the rebellion of
old nature, yet the desire of the new man
is to let God bring about His own wilL
in His own way, while they are found
seeking-at Mercy's door a meek and sub·
missive spirit to wait the issue of His
appointments, Davit! counselled troubled
hearts by the Holy Ghost's teaching, in
words which have stilled many a stormy
breast, when the samc Spirit has applied
them to the soul. "Wait on the Lord; be
of good eOUl'a~e, and He shall strengthen
thine hcmt. vV ait, I say, on the Lord,'"

THE LATE DR. VILLIERS, BISHOP OF DURHAM.
ON one occasion, when informed that he
had accidentally hurt the feelings of a
parishioner by a passing joke, although he
had just returned home after a long day's
work, and was going out aO'ain in the
evening, he at once went to the house of
the gentleman, and, not finding him at
home, wrote an ample apology, This
spirit was displayed to rich and poor alike,
He was exquisitely tender of the feelings
of others, When called upon hy duty to
write a letter which would give pain, be
invariably made a rough copy of it over
night, and ncx.t morning struck out every

unnecessarily harsh word. Often has he
been known to keep a letter back three or
four da.vs, lest it might be too severe.
Yet at the call of duty he never hesitated
to speak the plain truth, however unpalatable it mi~ht bc, He always seemed
to love those tile most who spoke it most.
plainly and honestly, In gOUlO' about the.
parish, after shaking hands with some oD:e
ill very humble life, he would say to his
companion, "Ah, so-and so once taught
me a very wholesome lesson."-Sunday at

Home.
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FROM AMERICA.

To the Editoi' of the Gospellifagazine.
BRoTlIER,-I sympathize with dantly bring to view, that those who were
you in all yom trials, rejoice with you given by the Father to the Son, before all
in all your upliftings, and pray for the worlds, and those only, are recipients of
prosperity of you and yours; nor need His grace and mercy: because' to you it
you he told why a stranger, separated by is given to know the mysteries of the
the great and wide sea, whom you never kingdom of heaven; but to them it is not
saw, should take an interest in your wel- given' (Matt. xiii. 11). 'A man can receive
fare, because you know something of the nothing, except it bc given him u'om
"joints and b,mds" which unite the body heaven' (John iii. 27). Our blessed Samystic, blessed be God for union, to the viour asserts that 'all whom the Father
gave to Him shall come to Him; and that
Glorious Head.
Turning' over somc of the papers left by it was the will of the l!'ather tllat of ail
my late brother, your correspondent, I whom He had given Him He should lose
found one which I thought you might like nothin~, but should raise it up at the last
to preserve in the Magazine.
day. Tllat it was for their sake He came
"An attcmpt to inquire into the import down from heaven; and that nonc can
of those important and often-repeated come to Him but those who are drawn
words of our grcat, glorious, gracious, and by the FaLher, and that those also He will
cvcr-to-be-adored Redeemer. viz., 'Who- raise up at the last day (John vi. 37-45),
soever hath, to him shall be given, and he that none can come to Him except it were
shall have more abundance: but whoso- given them of the Father' (verse 65).
ever hath not, from him shall be taken Christ declares He laid down His life for
away even that he hath' (Matt. xiii. 12, the sheep (John x. 15), and they are the
xxv. 29; Mark iv. 25 j Luke viii. 18, gift of tile Father to the Son (verse 29).
xix. 25). After attentively comparing, rrhose that were not of His sheep eoula
and duly considering the above cited pas- not believc (verse 26), all who do believe
sages, tIle question naturally arises, Who are taught of God, and will assuredly
are those to whom more shall be given? come to Christ (Isa. liv. 13; John vi. 45).
And, for several reasons, I believe them to They have in Christ eternal life, which
be those whom God from the beginning, God, who cannot lie, promised before the
or from the foundation of the world, inde- world began, and secured it to them by
pendent of any consideration out of IIim- the eternal, immutable purpose and oath.
self, hath chosen in Christ, and given to of J ehovah (Tit. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 9; Eph.
Him in covenant, unto salvation, 'through iii.ll; Heb. vi. ]7-19). Their inheritsanctification of the Spirit, and belief ance is great and full-the evidence of
of the truth; to he holy and without their redemption, the free pardon of all
blame before fIim in love' (Ephes. i. 4; sin and meetness for glory; all which is
the work of the Holy Spirit, begun in
2 Thes. ii. 13).
"First. For this obvious reason-that time and completed in eternity, when they
an all· wise, self-sufIicient Being cannot shall possess that exceeding great and
for a moment be dependent upon thc will eternal wcight of glory (spokcn of in 1 Cor.
or actions of another for the execution of ii. 8, 15 j 2 Cor. iv. 17). Thus those who
His purposes, mllch less be moved by the have had grace given thcm in Christ
doings of depraved, rebellious worms, in Jesus before the world began, shall have
the accomplishment of those grand de- more abuudance of glory when the world
J OlIN P AL::I1ER."
signs, the development of which, in part, shall end.
has filled all heaven with astonishment,
Thus you see, by comparing spiritual
and will, to the countless ages of eternity, things with spiritual, and making God's
be a source of admiration, joy, and con- testimonies his meditation, my brothel' had
more understanding than many who presolation to the redeemed family.
Secondly. Because the Scriptures abun- tend to be teachers.
METRIOS.
DEAR

IN Paul I observe five gloryings: (1) He glories in weakness; (2) in the cross of
Christ; (3) in a good conscience; (4) in afflictions; (5) in the h.ope of eternal life.
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ONE MINISTER TO ANOTHER.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST JESliS,-! am writing that I may as well let it
There was abundant necessity for me to alone; for I am mean and unworthy of
apologize (for my silence) in my last to your notice. Well, if I am so, I shall at
you, and there is still greater reason now; least have this satisfaction, that I have
but you kindly freed me from the task, by once more honestly renewed my expresassuring me (in your last) apologies on sions of Christian love, and that my
my part are needless, as you accept the prayers and best wishes do indeed attend
will for the deed. I throw myself on you.
your kindness, to excuse my seeming
After a lapse of six months, you may
neglect, and use your own words to plead have quite forgotten what you wrote to
for me; but with all, I must say, I have me in your last; but, as your letter has
been ill throughout the winter and most often been read by me during this interpart of the spring. Languor and disease val, and is now lying before me, permit
have, indeed, invaded this tumbling house me, thcrefore, to make a remark or two
of clay. ''i'is true I have been but little by way of answer. You say, surely it is
hindered from my public labours; but the a high proof of advancement in heavenly
weariness that has attended my private instruction, that brings us to say of ourstudies, and tllC pain of body, in which I selves and all we have acquired, "If any
have stood up to deliver my thoughts man thinketh he knowelh anything, he
from the pulpit, has .been great indeed. knoweth nothing as be ought to know."
More than once I have sunk down in
My dear brotber, 1 will not only allow
speaking, and for a short space heen you to arrogate (as you call it) to yourunable to proceed. But, amidst all this self this branch of heavenly wisdom, but
weakness, the Friend that stickcth closer I will also put in my hum hie claim to
than a brother, hath given me some sweet, some 8mall measure thereof, and most
sweet proofs of the invariableness of His cordially unite with you in putting the
love, and the all-sufficiency of His grace. crown on the head of our heavenly Tutor,
Faithful and true hath He given in His and laying low in the dust at His feet.
name to His Church, and faithful and I am fully persuaded, with you, our
true have I found Him. I have heard it Lord knows how to hide pride from us,
remarked, the longer we refrain writing and how to endear Himself to His bloodto a friend the less inclination we feel to set bought family, how to make all his lessons
about it. It may be so in some instances. truly valuable, and give us to prove the
As I have had so many lets in attempting necessity for every trying dispensation.
to write to you, I don't know that now Your want of energy for the poor dying
I should have had courage to proceed, but concerns of this perishing world that you
one of my church, being III town the other once had, cannot be matter of surprise to
day, heard the pleasing account of the doors any that are taught of God, much less to
that are opened for your preaching, and those whom God hath called into His
the success our gracious Master is pleased vineyard. He hath taken t,hat away from
to give to your testimony; and, though you, that you may please Him who bath
my friend is unacquainted with you, yet, chosen you to be a soldier. As to the
knowing we have had some little cor- work. of the ministry, our dear Lord has
respondence, he joyfully communicated fitted you with gifts and qualifications
the account he had received to me. This beyond what He grants to some of His
stirred me up with an earnest desire to humble testifiers; and yet, as He has
tell you I am truly glad to hear it; and hitherto kept you, so to the last will He
as from the first I considered you de- keep you dependent on Himself, drawing
signed to great usefulness, so I now pray all yOUl' supplies from His inexhaustible
that you may indeed prove a great soldier, fulness, and thereby causing you to give
and that many a stroD~ hold may be pulled all the glory to His dear sacred name.
down, through the power of God attendIt was a pithy saying of Romaine,
ing your use of spiritual weapons. I " 'l'hat God fits His ministers to His
suppose it is an old acquaintance of both people, and His people to His ministers.
of us, that suggests to my mind while I No man of God can do another's work.
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Wc have each our respective spheres, and
we are furnished in a greater or lesser
degree, according to the use our Master
means to. make of us, whether, as one
said, like light horsemen, we are to carry
the arms of our Sovereign wheresovel' an
opening presents or occasional exigence
may require, or as sentinels, keep our
stations, or as watchmen, our respective
districts." All is ordered, the route is
fixed, and thc path is certain, by Him
who holds the seven stars in His right
hand, and out of whose mouth ~oes a
sharp two-cdged sword. We shall each
bring in a thousand pieces of silver to the
praise and glory of Him who hath called
us. His word shall not retum to Him
void, is His absolute promise. Can tile
feeblest testimony, founded on that word,
be without the Spirit's seal, or fail of
being a savour of life unto life to all
those for whom it is intended?
I know how mueh I am despised by some.
It might, therefore, be too great a sacrifice on your part to aecede to the request
of preaching in our chapel, however nlUeh
it is desired by me. To prevent any un-

plcasant feelings in your mind, I will only
say, i r you can find yourself at liberty at
any time, you will be vcry gladly re·
ceived. I know nothing abollt - - . I
have not been favollred with a line from
thence since I met you thcre near twelve
months ago. I am unconscious of having
done anything to give offence: but here
is my consolation-there is a Friend that
loveth at all times.
'
I hearDI'. Hawker is expected in town.
Very glad indeed shall I be to heal' the
dear man of God once more, whom I
never heard without more or less feeling
thc unction from the Holy One; but, if I
were able to bear the fatigue of the
journey, it is most probablc I should be
disappoint,ed from my deafness. May the
Lord our God be with you, and prosper
you among the citizens of Zion; may
your Master's feet sound behind you;
may you increase indeed with the increase
or God; and when it is well with you,
remcmber .Toseph.
Yours very affectionately in the Lord,

WoollOic!t.

J-.

BUltNETT.

OBITUARY.
GRACE TRIUMPHANT.
," Grace all the work shall crown
Through everlasting days,
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
AmI well deserves the praise."
TUE grace of God shining so gloriously
conspicuous in thc following' account, will
appeal' morc and more illustrious when
earth and timc arc for ever passed away,
and nothing is lcft for adoring praise
but distiuguishing, redeeming love, and
mcrcy.
. The subject of the following recollections had manifested exemplary patience
undcr tri:~ls, and had borne, with silent
submission, the will of her heavenly Father,
through the changing and often very sorrowful path of a lengthened pilgrimage,
always sustaiued by the thought, that,
thongh the way was often dark and mystcrious, at evcntide it woulcl be light.
That well.known hymn-

deal' S - - was suddenly seizcd with
spasmodic pains in thc stomach. Remedies provcd powerless; an opcration was
proposed, with the faint hope of fjml recovery if it eventually proved succcssful;
but, from the age of the suffcrer, it was
considered not advisable to make the
attempt.
The mind of the paticnt yielded at once
to the Divine will, and the presence of
tile S&viour was so graciously /jranted
and enjoycd, that it might truly be said
of her, as by one of old" As her sorrows most increaseu,
So bel' strongest joys were given,
J esns came to her relief,
And agony was heaven.'

Strength was proportioned to the day
of trial, but joy flowed into the soul, as
pain and suffering were experienced. To
her feelings the removal of the body from
the daily employments and anxieties of
life to the rest of the grave was dclight.
"negone unbelief, my Saviour is near,"
ful in contemplation; and, when queswas her stay and never-failing comfort l,iolled as to her feelings, she serenely
said, "I am only going homc; rest and
for years.
On the first day of the prcsent year, heaven are before me." As her mind
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soared upwards, so the world proportionally receded, and it was painful to her to
be told of any passing event. Christ and
His salvation were the whole of her
theme. She appeared to draw deeply
and fully from a living stream that supplied her with present grace, and glory in
prospect. '1'he love of Christ, the mercy
of God in Christ Jesus, with His cheering
support, sustained her when heart and
flesh were failing, under the weight of
bodily suffering. Frequently she would
say, when the pain was a little abated,
"Give God the glory for relief; all~ is
well; it will soon end, and I shall ex.changc my present state for a heavenly
rest."
Her memory and intellectual faculties
were strengthened in a wonderful man·
ner. 1'exts and hymns, never heard from
her lips before, came flowing forth, all of
which seemed meat and drink to her soul.
At the close of that well-known hymn,
" Jesus, lover of my soul,"
she said, on the repetition of the last
verse, "That is it! that is it! Christ is
the Fountain from whencc all flows. He
is the living spring: all my help comes
from Him!"
Singing the hi~h praises of God, not
only with the head; hLLt with the lips, was
her especial delight, and she called upon
those in attendance upon her to assist in
her feeble attempts, and to the hst made
the effort herself. And now she has joined
the angelic choir, singing before her God
and Saviour the new s0n.1J of everlasting
love.
Heaven and its glories certainly seemed,
at timcs, to enshrine her, and, b,Y spiritual
sight, she was permitted to behold the
glories of the upper world, and to catch a
glimpse of the heavenly region she was
about to enter upon. "Glory, glory,
glory!" she would shout; and again,
"Do you not see Him, that friend of
sinners-precious Jesus? He is all in
all before me: He is rttillc-my Saviour;
and He will soon fetch me to Himself,"
and then would invoke Him, by prayers,
speedily to fetch hcr to Himself.
She often spoke of the Saviour God,
and endeavoured to set Him forth as the
"one object of desire." Having been
through life of a quiet, reserved turn of
mind upon spiritual subjects, it made her
conversations the more remarkable, and
filled all around her with such surprise,
cspccially her addresses to her children,
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according to her own views of their state
of mind.
As the pulse weakened, she rose higher
and higher in spirit, "still nearer to her
God;" yet her prayer was-" Oh! for a
heart to praise my God;" and, in ihe
very midst of her rejoiein~, kept pleading,
" Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe;"
thus showing a feeling sense of her own
weakness and dependence upon Divine
strength.
Two or three days previous to her cnd,
when a remark was made upon death, she
said, "There is no sting in death to meI feel nothing of it; I have nothinli but
glory in m,Y soul," and continued, "it is
worth suffering, it is worth feeling the
death of the bodv, to experience and to
enjoy the blessedness an(l happiness of
Christ in my soul-the life and hope of
glory."
Whilst peace flowed like a river, prayer,
her sweet employment, and praise re·
sounded loudly from her dying lips, yet
her soul was so filleu with glory, that nothing she could say hersell', or anything
that was said by' others, appeared to
satisfy her feelings. "Do help me to
praise-do help me to praise, in more exaltcd strains," she ex.claimed. 'l'he 'Pe
J)aunt, and the following section upon
Praise, were read, both of which she entered into, but they seemed not sufficient,
:Illd she begged for the hymn,
" Come, let us join our cheerful songs,"
to be sting, and then she tried to repeat
that sweet Psalm:
" I love the Lord, He heard my cries,
And pitietl every groan,"
After this, she prayed for the pardon of
sin, and for the sanctification of the Spirit,
to render her meet for Heaven. She remarked, "I am a sinner, indeed-a poor
sinful worm; but the blood of Jesus
cleanses me from all sin, and the prevailing intercession of Christ renders me acceptable to a holy, righteous God, who
pardons, for His Son's sake, iniquity and
trans~ression." She then gradually sunk,
and, m the hour and agony of death, appeared in full possession of the power of
thought, and her spiritual faculties were
also quickened and brightened with the
glorious prospect previously givon. Here
I cannot refrain from quoting a rcmark,
which has since come before mo, in the
words of a celebrated Divino, in his funeral
sermon upon the death of his late Royal
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Highness the Prince Consort: "I have I left thc body of sin and death, and deno doubt that, as the tides of life ebbed parted in thc faith of Jesus.
away from the shores of thc natural
senses, they became deeper, clearer, more " Such was the Christian's parting hour,
So peacefully she sunk to rest;
concentrated within, and that never had
And faith, rekindling all its power,
the soul such consciousness of a splendid
Lights up the langnor of her breast.
immortality as when four physicians stood
by, and pronounced, 'He is insensible " 0 Lord, that I may thus depart,
now.' So true it is that nothing external
Thy joys to share, Thy face to see,
can touch that being that is within."
Impress Thine image on my heart,
Such, truly, was the condition of her who I
And lead me on to walk with Thee."

I

REVIEWS.
.L1. Oliarge delivered to tlie Clergy of tlle .L1.,·eli- assailed hy her declared foes, we are ill
deaeonry of TVells, at tlle Visitation in prepared to part with such men as not only
.L1.pril and Jlfay, HW2. By the Venerable by their solid, scriptural, heart-imbued

L&.w, l\I.A., Archdeacon of Wells. principles, hut hy their scholastic ImowWeston-snper-l\lare: J. Whereat.
ledge and attainments, are prepared to
defend her principles and advocate her
SCAoRCELY hael we seen the announcement cause.
Let the reader well weigh the sentiments·
of this Charge, and promised ourselves
much pleasure and satisfaction in the pe- which we shall extract from the Charge
before
us, aucl then say, whether the
rusal, ere our heart was saddened indeed
at an intimation in the public papers that removal of the Venerable the Archdeacon,
thejustly-esteemed and deservedly-beloved L&.w would not, we had nearly said, be au
Archdeacon was about to relinquish his irretrievable loss to the Church of England.
most important charge at Weston-superMare, and to reside in a foreign clime.
"It has been mine, through years no
We would not presume to dictate to one longer few, to admonish, that our miniswhom we know makes every matter-espe- terial path i~ not through regions of extercially so momentous a one-a subject of nal qnietucle. This day I must relnctantly
intense and ardent inquiry at the throne of resume the warning. Snch, too, will be
grace; but, seeing that the Lord has of the painful task, when, from this chair.
late so kindly aud graciously restored to another's lips shall cOLlnsel other men.
His servant the gift of utterance publicly Conflict will foi101V conflict up to the final
und so acceptably, we cannot but adcl our Armageddon.
humble name to the lengthened list of
"Think not, howevel', that discouragethose who have earnestly and affectionately ment is my design. Ours is that gooel fight
besought the Archdeacon to reconsider Lis faith which knows no feat".
There is·
resolution to retire from a sphere of labour triumph in the voice: 'Sit Thou at my
so important as that to which the Provi- right hand, until I make Thine enemies
dence of God has in such a marked way Thy footstool.' Noble pl"Oclamations arPo
called him.
gone out before Him: 'His dominion is
We wonld have the beloved Archdeacon an everlasting dominion, which shall not
remember, that his labours are by no means pass away, and His kingdom that which
confined to the comparatively small but shall not be destroyed:' 'He must inbeautifully picturesqne village of Weston- crease: "Ve cannot tremble for a Church
super-Mare; for not merely is his testi- loved with eternal love-called according
mony conveyed far and wide by those who to eternal pmpose-bought by the blood
occasionally resort there, and who, in the of God'S eternal Son-the abode of the
Providence of God, are instrumentally, by eternal Spirit-the inheritor of the promise
delicacy of heal th, placed in a position to of eternal life. We meet sure conflicts,
court inqniry into and give heeel to the then, with victory in onr hands. Our
things which make for their peace; but, helmet is the conqueror's Cl·own."
through the press, his testimony for God
and truth are conveyed to the very ends of
Having briefly touched upon the dangers
the earth.
with which our system of national educaMoreover, in the present riven and dis- tion is beset by, to say the least, setting its
tracted state of the Church Gf England, scriptural teachings in the background,
when she is internally as much betrayed thp Archdeacon next grapples with the inby her professed sons, as she is externally fidel assailants of OUr Church. He says :HENRY
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" Our trials end not here. Within our
walls the deadliest focs are found. False
brethren, armed in panoply of sceptic doubt,
assail the very life of revelation. They
stoop not to strike at the external welfare
of our Church. They care not to drag
religion from the teacher's chair. With
loftier dnring,rthey mise the voice against
all heaven's essential tmths. Here, then,
is our main dismay: for deal' is our Church,
lInd dear religion in our schools, but dearer
far' the Gospel of the glory of our hlessed
God.'
" In thus approaching the ill-famed Essays, it shall not he miue to follow them
through their maze of dreamy heresies.
Your endurance would fail, and your hearts
recoil, before all the forms of evil could be
separately viewed. Neither will I attempt
to grapple with insinuations, almost too
slippery to be gmsped. My best success
would be only to dilute what able pens have
achieved, and blunt the stronger weapons
of your stronger hands. Besides, it is a
doubtful gain, when a ministerial address
leads to icy chambers, where ~II may bp.
clear, but wry freezing. Its better privilege is, to invite to suuny regions, where
holy graces are matured and warmed. Rejecting, then, cold aI'gumentation, my comments shall briefly seek the highest improvement of this division of my theme.
" (1.) :First, mark the writers. They
rank high among the sons at' letters. Acknowledged merit has raised them to exalted stations. They have earned literary
honours. They appeal' in garbs of scholarship. They have skill to attract and to
persuade. They speak. Who will not
listen? But when we bring their state·
ments to the balance of Gael's Word, we
find them to be lighter than the v€1'icst chaiJ:
When we place them before tbat unerring
mirror, we detect deformity vainly mantled
under showy garments.
"Here is at once a living proof, that
'the natural man receiveth not the things
of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him-neither can he know them,
hecause they are spiritually discerned:
Their failures deepen the conviction, that
unaided reason cannot discover the mysteries of God, nor even apprehend them,
though plainly written with a heavenly pen.
We thus gain more firm persuasion, that
unless the Holy Spirit shine within, brigltt
minds are theologically dad.: without His
aid, intellect here only l'eaps a grainless
harvest: without His guidance, the scholar's
guesses are but ddtd'islt foll!!. The thoughtful Inan will la.y down their writings with
the prayer, 'Send out Tb.y light and Thy
truth; let them guide me.'
" (~,) Next, the appearance, and the too
favourable reception 0]' such books, give
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instant interest to forewarning Scriptures.
Looking from our Bible watch-tower, we
cannot fail to see coming outbreaks of wild
delusion. 'ihe Word speaks not in vain
of latter departures from tho faith. • In
the last d/lYs there shall como scoffers.'
Earth's old age must see fearful sights.
The great adversary shall wax mora fierce
-more bitter in hate-more crafty in de.
vice-more skilled in adroit attack. He
will be terrible in his death-throes. Infidelity shall stalk abroad widely and unblushingly. Tbat lawless one, of whom the
Papacy is scarcely the oxpanded form, will
'exalt. himself above all that is called God,
or that is worshipped.' \Vllat, if darkening
shadows now begin to usher in that gloom!
What, if the prelude-note now sounds!
What, if the final strnggle be now nearing ~
Let us take the warning: for in pra}'erful
vigilanco there is both safety and increase
of faith. ' What I SDY unto yOll, I say unto
all-Watch.'
"(:3,) Ncxt we learn, that errors may
wax worse, and only be old errors still.
The age of novelties is past. The sceptic's
lost efforts will not Lo brilliant in new
thoughts. Proof is bet'ore us. These
schoolmen dress in modern fashions the
buried of a former mce. They ulltomb the
skeletons of old free-thinkers, and patch
the mouldering shrouds of ancient foes.
"Here a revived Pela~ills l'epeats the
flattery of human perfectibility. Here another Prophyry resumes the pen to write
down Christianity. Tho whole rationalistic
tribe, one by one, break from their graves,
down to the unbridled spirits at' the age of
horrors. They are crippleel indeed hy
many a previous fall. Their lances }lave
been broken against our forefathers'
shields. But still they stir again. And
till the tree ot' evil is uprooted, such leaves
will periodically re-appeal'. But while they
only bring the worn-out charge of miracles
antecedently without the pale of' credit-of
Mosaic records contradictory to research
and science-of Bible-doctrines repugnant
to inw~nl light, they tise to win pity for
the tattered poverty of an exhausted school.
"(4). We further learn painfuJJy, that
feelings harden when doubts creep in.
Faith is a grace exquisitely tender. Unbelief has a helll't of stone. 'These pages
cast abroad their evil seeds, reckless what
misery may ensue. These torches scatter
tlleir sparks heedless of all havoc. These
teachers care not what early hopes mny be
destroyed-what peace disturbed-what
tempests of uncertainties stirred up-what
pllrental
training
countcracted-what
prayers impeded-how many Rons of promise may he launched on tossing scas, and
left to drift, without either chal't, 01' ballast, or anchor, to llidden roel<s. They
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tremble with no fears, lest ingeuuous stu·
dents should thus be tutorod to ascend
pulpits, as shrewd destroyers, Tatho,' than
clear ohampions, of the fuith. ] [ore is tbe
cruel echo of the tompter'e voico, I In the
day ye eat thereof, tben your eyes shall be
opened, Rud ye shall bo liS goels, Imowing
good IInd evil,' "

~

" This is tbe plag,w begun. This is the
vapour now arising. We must watch, lest
we inhale tbe pestilence. We must watch,
too, lest our flocks t1Lke harm. We best
proteot by antidotes. We best exclude, by
plaoin!!, bal'l'iers where the wily foe creeps
in. What are our surest antidotes~ What
are OUL' stmn!(est barriers? Surely I am
correot when I answer, right appreciation
of God's holy Word, and a tight grasp of the
grand truth of the Atonement. Hence
two words of exhortation press for utterance.
"1. Brethren, take bold and high ground
in claiming for tl'e Bible its inberent
right. It truly is, as the first writer after
the Apostles states, and ancient fatheril
with unanimity repeat, I the words of the
Holy Ghost.' Stmul firmly on this roek.
It will sustain you. lYlaintain with Ullhesitating tongue, Here is throughout a
revelation from on high: God speaks in
every word: each voice issues from the
eternal throne: overy ray descends fmm
the pure source of light. Hegartl not the
flippant sneers now cUl'ling 0'1 so many
lips. Do not f,dter, or qnalify, or fritter, or
attenuate. The sacredness of the writings
will not come down to distinctions between
7Ja1'tiltl andplm"ry-between mechanic and
dynamic - between suggestion- superintendence-dictation-control. Here defiuitions of modes, Rnd methods, and degrees can have no place. A chilel may lay
such entangling snares. Men may be
entrapped in them. But all qualifications
are fatal. The surrcnder of onc position
endangel's the ~oltol('. The admission of
one doubt undermines alt eertain!y. Proclailll, '\l.T~ is divine. The position is alike
Concede,
intelligible, and triumphant.
tbat portions may be partly human, and
you f1ountlHL' hopelessly. Infallible appeal
is gone. Final and absolute authority is
silenoed. A new l'evelation is then needed,
to sever the precious from the common.
11 Neither be staggered, beoause lections
vary, and translations are discordant. These
blemishes touch not the m"'iginal,o while they
have opened a field in which learning has
worked valiantly to success. Happy is it,
that before such labours variety of readings
is marvellously diminishing, and misinterpretations are ceasing to mislead. Thus
researches are continually removing the
incrustations of humau carelessness, and
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exhibiting the .Ilibll'-pure and consistent
-instinct with life divine-the very breath·
of Deity."
Header, mllrk the force IInd power of the
following, so based upon the heart-teaching
and special instruction of the Holy Ghost:
"Here subjective testimony adds 11
weil;ht not light. The inward convictio" of
many a child of God, through all the ages
of the Cburch, rcjittcs the lettered questions
qf high ch"il·S. The intcriO?' aSSU1'ance of
the soul is 1n~qhticr tban the !tesitations of
the mind. The lip cannot be silenced,
which avows, The Biblc searclJes my !teal·t,
as 1II"n can nevcl' do; it gives ligbt above
the light of earth; it stills ferll's, which
baflle human cordials; it gladdens with
peace, which mortal understanding oannot
gmsp; it raises to joys, whioh heaven will
soarcely surpass; it weans from the world,
as the world woulcl never do; it sanctifies
tbe inner frame; it strengthens with
strength to trample on temptations; it
nerves with energy to work unweaL'iedly
for Christ. These high elfects pl'Ove its·
high origin. You may tell that well-instrncted man, that no sun gilds the skythat no air breathes around-and he may
care not to dispute. But tell bim that all
Scriptme is not given by inspiration of
God, and his whole soul rises agaiust the
fullacy, because be experimecs its inw{ti'li
and almighty power.
"11. Next, be clear as the sun, and
terrible as an army with banner,;, in exalting the glories of Atonement. Tbis is our
Gospel's citadel-the keystone of its arch
-the brightest crown on the Hedeemer's
head.. And this is now assailed, stealthily
indeed, but with determination. At first
we are invited t.o luxuriate iu admiration of
the death at Calvary. We ll.re encoUl','ged
to gaze in rapture on patient fortitudeheroic magnanimity-fGrgiving meekness
-all worthily crowning a matohless life.
Then the question is half whispered, but
what did the blessed Jesus there accompiish ? Next, we are cautioned to ;oheck
rash prying into mysterious transactions.
Tbus we are prepared for the suggestion,
that the notion of sacrificial offering to
God would naturally blend with habits of
J uelnic thought. At last the blasphemy.
speaks out, that to imagine divine wrath
appeased by suffering innocence, is a scene
in beathen tragedy.
. .
"If these cavils are meauingless, why are
they promulged? But they are promulged,
with undenied intent, to shake all faith in
an atoning death. TlJis is their aim, and
nothing less. They would cast the world,
sin bounel, into a chaos of hopelessness.
Tbey would leave no redeemed, because no
Hedeemer-no' saved, because no Saviour
-no believer, beoause no true belief-na

I
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faithful, because no real faith-no ransomed, because no ransom-no Christian,
because only an illenl Christ-no heaven,
because none purchased for it-one hell,
because none rescued from it.
"I feel, thnt such thoughts must shock
terribly each Cbrist-adoring heart. Nothing
but constraining duty bears me through
the distress of the utterance. But welcome all pain, if only, the Spirit helping,
we this day resolve that we will be more
clear-empbatic-bold-in uplifting the
Cross as the full price of all snlvfltion.
"Bear with a few concluding inferences.
"1. To use this blood effecti vely, we
must cxperience its pO'ICCI'. And who need
its cleansing help as we do? We have
our sins, as otber men-we have the superadded burden of ministerial guilt. That
burden is not ligbt. Tho cross alone cnn
give relief. But when we tightly hold with
our own hands its full salvation, then our
commending words will be all fire from
hearts all love. Then when we testify to
others-tbe lip unfaltering-the tone decided-the glow of living zeal will mightily
attract, as very magnets of the Spirit. 'rhe
realizing minister wins real disciples.
"2. We boast that our hands hold the
Word of God. Let studious search cause
it to dwell in us ricbly in all wisdom. Such
exhortation is not unneeded. 'fhe tide of
our times would sweep away meditative
hours. Bustle and action are on all sides
busy. Energies chiefly energize abroad.
Committees - pla.tforms - meetings for
social and benevolent advance-schools for
infants-youtbs-adults-teaching by day
and night, urge to external work. Tbese,
and countless interruptions, stand, as excluding guard", before the study-door, or
only admit when worn-out intellect can
only rest. But, if we work sparingly in the
Bible-field, tbe freshness of our own souls,
and the vigour of our ministry, mnst fadp-o
Let us claim then for Scripture, at least
tbe carly calm of eve,'y da.y. Then we shall
stalk forth as gianls relreshed with heavenly food, rather than stinted starvlings
from impoverished stores."
We cannot lay aside this admirable
Charge witbout quoting the closing appeal:"But apart from the Spirit, studypreaching-labour, are f,ll vain. Seek then
His enahling fulness. As men and ministers, be more enriched with His varied
ri ches. Are not these the days of His
ministration? Is not His aid promised, as
more helpful than Jesus in person by our
side? Rest not, till He fulfil you.
"Search the Scriptures in tbe Spirit,
and you will have quick witness tbat tbey
are divine. Study critics and expositors in
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the Spirit, and more than earthly learning
will be gained. Hevolve sermons in the
Spirit, and your text will expaud wondrously. Probe errors by the Spirit, and
tbeir emptiness will be detected. Meet
Satan with the sword of thp Spirit, and he
will flee. Preacb in the Spirit. and you
will touch hearts, and save souls. Tend
your flock in the Spirit, and they will follow into tbe Good Shepberd's fold. Live
in the Spirit, and your life will be heaven
begun. Die in the Spirit, and death will
be heaven attained."
Thc jlfinistry of AI/gcls - Tlte Scparate
Statc - Thc Book of Bs/her - Biblica.l
Studics. By GEOllGE J. W ALKEll, Author

of "Meditations on tIle Song of SolomOD," &c., &c. London: Whittaker and
Co., Ave Maria Lane.
ANGELS,
their origin-nature-powerministry and destiny, are topics less dwelt
upon than they deserve. 'I'lint sucb a race
exists, some evil, others good, engaged in
the affairs of men, is lJlainly revealed; and,
although generally invisible, as habitants
of the spiritual world that sUl't'Ounds us,
yet instances are recorded of their having
been seen. Manoah, Comelius, and John
in Patmos, for example, saw Angels-in
which last instance the appearance was so
overwhelming that even the beloved disciple, accustomed to pillow his head on the
breast of the Lord, felt impelled to offer
worsbip to a being who, notwithstanding
his splendour, was only his fellow-servant,
baving the testimony of Jesus. How bright
the Angelic glory when we find an apostle
wbo had seen the Son of Gaol transfigured
on the mount, with his face shining as the
sun, mistaking the Angel for his Divine
Master, to whom he well knew worship was
alone due!
As regards their origin little is known
respecting this wonderful class of beings.
That they are creatures created by Him
wbo made all things, and without whom
nothing that is made was made, is unquestionable. But wbether each individual is a
separate creation, or whether like tbe
seed of Adam they are derived from a
common ancestor, are inquiries the word
does not solve, though the weight of
opinion in the Church is that each angel is
an underived unit. Swedenborg, who declares that it was given bim to know by
revelation many particulars respecting the
Angelic world, tells us that the Angels owe
tbeir origin to the human race, our earth
being hut one of many similar terrestrial
nurseries, in which God rears spiritual
beings to inhahit the beavens, whose
illimitable vastness affords (, receptacle for
myriads of myriads of creal ures basking
in the'sunshine of divine blessing.
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Thnt the Angelic nature is spiritual we with all the company of the redeemed the
know, for" he maketh his nngels spirits;" new song, amidst the tt'n thousand times
nnd " are they not all ministering spirits?" ten thousand angelic voices that join in
(Heb. i. 7, l±). In our mundnne state our chorus will be heard that of the angel who
knowledge of Spirits is necessRl'ily imperfect brought to him at Pat1l1os the revelation of
llnd obscure. Although we have Paul's au- coming things."-.ili£wisl"y of Angels, p. 05.
thority that n Christian hns a "Spirit" as
We are tempted to subjoin another pas.
well as a Body and n Soul, yet how indistinct
are our perceptions about it. Few distin- sage replete with the sublime, and striking
guish between tbe soul as the centre of for the truths it enunciates : being seated in the body, and the spirit
,e In all the visits of Angels recorded in
thence proceeding as a difthsive sphere. Scriptu:'e we notice an economy both in
When Paul says "absent in body, but words and the display of powel'.
The
present in spirit" (1 Cor. 1'.3), he does not former are always few, and direct to the
mean that his Soul was out of bis Body; purpose; and as to the latter, tbe cnp is
but thnt his Spirit, as distingnishable from always full, but never runs over. There is
his Soul and Body, was with the Church at nothing superfluous in either case. Like
Corinth, he being at Philippi. But whether the flame of fire and the winds to which
"Spirit," when applied to an Angel in the they are likened, they indulge in no capriWord of God, is used in this limited sense cious corruscations, nor prolong the flash
is more than doubtful. It probably means unnecessarily. They fulfil His worel (Ps.
the whole creature, which being entirely of' cxlviii. 8). 'fhe flash disappears when the
Spirit, or Spiritual, probably has Body, end is answered; the wind ceases when its
Soul, and Spirit, of a spiritual kind, cor- object is attained. Too humble to take
respondent to what is found iu Man.
pleasure in self-display, too obedient to
Hespeeting tbe ministry of Angels-the ever pass their commission even by a hair's
Scriptures give many interesting and in- breadth, too familiar with their own
structive instances; and some of these strength to lavish its expenditure, they
:i'llr. Walker has brougbt togetber and manifest the excellence of their nature no
exhibited with luminous compactness. less in the stillness of their repose than in
Carefully avoiding speculation, he deals the rapidity and precision of tbe service
simply with recorded facts, and con- that preceded it. We remember the magtrives to shed much light on various pas- niflcent description given by the prophet
sages by the thread of acute comment with (Ezek. i.) of tbe wondrous chariot that
which his narrative is interwoven. 'We bore the glory of the Lord. When the
give one sample of the simplicity and livin~ creatures went, and the high and
elegance which the author has at command, dreadful wheels went by them, the noise
and which have enabled him to present to of their wings was like the noise of' great
the Church one of tbe most perfect literary waters; they moved like a flash of lightgems in the language :/.ing,. they were controlled by one spirit;
they went everyone straight fo,·w{{?·d. And,
"Among t!Je pleasures of heaven is to when rest succeeded t!Je irresistible might
be reckoned acquaintance and fellowship of their action, no tremor vibrated through
with l!Jose bright and holy beings, our fel- tbe complex living machinery: nothing
low·servants (the Angels). We shall also betokened that a great effort had been
then fully know how much (under God) we made: the pause is sudden, absolute, perhave been indebted to them for their fect: the wheels are motionless, the Chewatchful care in the days of our frail weak rubim let down their wings, and amidst
Immanity. We shall see those mighty but the solemn stillness that ensues, the voice
yet gentle-those wise but yet lowly spirits of the Almighty alone is heard from the
-who during all our life ministered to our firmament of the terrible crystal over their
safety, comfort, and welfare; who rejoiced heads."-Pp. 22, 23.
at our conversion, who were spectators of
This Essay, as far as "ll"e kuow, is the
our walk, our warfare, and OUr worsbip:
and who finally carried our departing spirits only one t!Jat has done anything like justo Him who gave thpm. Patriarchs and tice to the important and interesting subprophets, apostles and servants of God, ject on whioh it treats; aud to a mind
will meet with the heavenly visitors whom really open to receive what the Word of
some of them entertained upon earth, and God discloses respecting these His invisi
hy whom in every variety of circumstance ble sen-ants, the perusal will be instruc
they were protected, taught, and comforted. tive, satisfactory, and refreshing. The
Fl'Om first to last wbat a crowd of happy tried believer may find in its pages strong
reminiscences will enhance the joy of that meat to strengthen faith wbile waiting
meeting day. Abraham's gnests at lVIamre under pressure,for help from The Invisible,
will stand with him around tbe throne of wh!) employs these" ministering spirits"
God. And when tbe beloved disciple sings to carry out His purposes of grace towards
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the heirs of salvation. What more conso· little ones onward to more enlarged queries
latory than to have the fact presseu home as their minds l'ipen and expand. These
upon us, as it is by this writer, that we Catechisms done with-as they very soon
are surrounded amI guarded by legions of would be if the teacher is eamest in his
powerful, intelligeut, and benevolent work, and the learner has any aptitnue for
beings, whose highest delight it is to do learning-Mr. Wilson steps in to complete
the will of onr blessed Lord and Saviour the work of which 1\1:1'. Blair has thns laid
Jesus Christ, to whom "angels, autho- the foundation-the great and noble work
rities, and powers are made subject .. (1 of a sound education. His Catechisms are
Peter iii. 22). '[' he other papel'S in the of a varied and more im portant character;
volume, on the Separate State-that is, the consisting of History, ancient and modern ;
state of the soul in the interval between of Biblical Knowledge; of Philosophy; of
the ueath and resurrection of the body-on Astronomy; of Agricultural Chemistry; of
the Book of Esther-and Biblical Studies, Common Things; of Music; of Botany;
are in the same masterly condensed style of Biography ; of Geography; of Grammar ;
which says much in small compass, and and of Things Necessary to be Known, &c.
by implication suggests more. We have, We have looked into all those varied Catenot the pleasure of knowing Mr. Walker chisms, and are pleased thus to record our
pel'sonally, and may therefore escape sus- judgment of them; that they are sound in
vicion of partiality when we say we have the information which they catochetically
seldom met with more profound research, impart; thnt the questions and answers
acute remark, and calm temperance of are well digested anu graphically renuored;
judgment, than nre to be found in this and that they are well calculated, thereforo,
small casket of Divine Knowledge, which to enlarge tho minds of the young, and to
lead them on, step by step, to a l'ipe and
we heartily recommend to our readers.
Those who think with us that Divine wholesome scholal'ship. But the great mis'Wisdom loses none of its intrinsic beauty, fortune is, that teachers aro not generally
or power, by an engaging exterior, will not favourable to this mode of tuition. There
find fault with the book for being well is much trouble attached to catechetical
printed, in clear type, on good paper, with instruction, and hence they discaru it as
gilt edges, and attired in an ornamental unnecessary. Yet, if they were to ndopt it,
loth binding, which evinces so much taste they would soon discover its Ildvantages.
that wo might imagine it had been sug- It woulcl quickly be found that it expands
, e~tecl, or selected, hy the graceful mind the youthful mind in a tenfold degree more
. f one of the Celestial Ministers concern- thnl1 by simple" reading lesson~." It ex;ng whom the volume treats.
ercises the memory-the very thing required in education, and without which
Blair's 3IotlwI" s Catechisms for CMldrm Ctt education must prove to be superficial.
1... an Bat'ly Age.
London: Darton and We have great pleasme in recommending
these important Catechisms to parents and
Flodge, 58, Holborn HilL
teachers.
SeltOol CateeMs1ns. .By the Rev. T. WILSON.
London: Darton and Hodge, 58, Hol- Carine Steinburgl!.
An Autobiography.
born Hill.
William Tweedie, 337, Strand.
THERE is no better mode of imparting
knowledge to the young tban by question
and answer. Heuce books imparting
knowledge ou this principle are of the
utmost value. Such a series of books is
before us. "Blair's Mother's Catechisms "
contain the first rudiments of knowledge,
beginning with the simple question, " Let
me hear you count ten," ancl, leading the

'['ms book ought to be a warning to all
youug girls entering the maniage state
unadvisedly, and without previous consider.
ation. Alas! how many women have to
regret a hasty maniage, thereby making
themselves and others miserable for the
rest of their lives. The book is well written,
and calculated to excite a good deal of
interest.

CHURCH MISSIONAl\Y STATISTICs.-The
following condensed statement is taken
from a pflper recently oirc111atecl at SI.
James's, Holloway :-" The Church Missionary Society commenced without patron.
age, and had no ordained missionaries;
the expenditure, in its first year, was less
than lOOt. It has now the patronage of
4.0 bishops; it has 148 stations established

throughont the world; employs ID:.!
European olergy and (lO ordaiued nll!ives.
It has 2,171 lay helpers; it disseminates
the Gospel in 20 languages; it has gathered
30,000 scholnrs into its 800 mission
schools; records 21,000 recognized membel'S of the Christian ChUl'cb as communicants; has received anu omployed 3t millions of money for mission purposes."

